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FOREWORD 

This report describes a process for identifying, screening, and contacting private 
sector companies which are most likely to be interested in using prisoners as a part 
of their work force. The issues discussed in this report will be of particular 
interest to Commissioners of Departments of Corrections, Prison Industry Directors 
and their staffs, Program Development and Planning Staff of Correctional 
Agencies, and Members of Prison Industry Advisory Boards. However, the report is 
addressed specifically to employees of correctional agencies whose job it is to 
market prison-based labor forces to private sector companies. 

There are four parts to this report. In Part I, private sector prison industries are 
introduced and defined, categorized by the nature of the private sector;s 
involvement with the correctional agency, and distinguished from other prison
based and community-based work programs for offenders such as "state-use" 
industries and work release programs. In Part II, the authors explore a number of 
issues which should be considered by correctional administrators in determining 
whether private sector prison industries make sense for their agencies,and then go 
on to discuss the factors which should be evaluated to determine which "model" of 
private sector involvement is most appropriate for a given correctional agency and 
private company. Part III outlines a process for identifying broad industry 
categories and then selecting specific companies which are the best potential 
partners for private sector prison industries. Various factors about the prison and 
the company which the correctional staff should research prior to contacting the 
company are also discussed here. Building on the material presented in Part III the 
authors proceed in Part IV to provide basic guidelines for contacting and meeting 
with decision makers in private companies. 

The findings in the report are based in part on a series of interviews which the 
authors conducted with representatives of private firms in two states currently 
developing private sector prison industries. However, the report also draws on the 
experience of correctional agencies which have been operating such enterprises for 
the last several years, as compiled by Criminal Justice Associates in "Work in 
American Prisons: The Private Sector Gets Involved, " and on the extensive market 
research and marketing expertise of the Wharton Center for Applied Research. 
Wherever possible, points made in the report are illustrated with relevant examples 
reflecting the experience of correctional agencies which have successfully 
marketed prison-based labor forces to private firms. 

The report is intended to serve as a guide for correctional administrators who want 
to enh'ance work opportunities for prisoners through the development of private 
sector prison industries. The process outlined in the report is a structured and 
comprehensive approach, but it is also one which can be implemented in whole or 
in part. It is not intended to replace or supercede any existing process or networks 
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which correctional administrators may have developed to facilitate the marketing 
of prison labor forces within their jurisdictions. Rather, it is hoped that the guide 
will augment and strengthen any existing networks which may exist. 

In the end, the best way to approach the private sector with this innovative 
concept is most likely to be determined by the combination of correctional 
resources, economic conditions~ and business factors which are unique to each 
jurisdiction. The authors would welcome hearing from practitioners who use this 
guide as to their own adaptations and successes so that the literature can -be 
enhanced by their experiences. 

No research study can be completed without the support of a number of people. 
This project is no exception. We WOUld. 'especially like to thank Thomas Albrecht, 
Program Manager at the National Institute of Justice, for his commitment to an 
honest exploration of private sector prison industries as a tool for correctional 
administrators. His vision of the partnership between our organizations and his 
support of our work have been essential to what we believe has been a productive 
collaborative effort. 

We also wish to acknowledge the private sector executives who graciously gave of 
their time and enabled us to understand these issues. They include: 

William Dillard 
Eldora Elder 
Siemens Energy & Automation 
Electrical Apparatus Division 

Larry Earwood 
George Marshall 
Singer Co. 

John C. McKnight 
Vanity Fair & Jantzen Inc. 

Paul Sullivan 
George Rice 

James Knight 
Industrial Metal Processing, Inc. 

Glenn Sperrs 
Union Carbide 
Kemet Electronics Division 
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William Simpson 
BASF Corpora tion 
Fibers Division 

Arch Wilder 
Michelin Corporation 
Manufacturing Division 

Jack Powers 
W.R. Grace & Co. 
Cryovac Division 

Blair Rice, Jr. 
Blair Mills 

Buddy Clark 
DuPont Corporation 

Joseph H. Anderer 
Cheri Cushlnl 
Warren Corporation 



Jerome C. Mackesy 
Risdon Corporation 

Herculel Sotos 
Playtex, Inc. 

Bud Ouellette 
Karen Landsberg 
LydaU Corporation 

Godfrey Misus 
Smith Corona Corporation 

Ray Neiman 
Emhart Corporation 
Hardware Division 

William Savel 
Gerald DeFalco 
Cadbury Schweppes, Inc. 
Cadbury Confections 

George Largay 
Buell Industries, Inc. 

Mary P. Borba 
Clairol Inc. 

David W. Lauder 
Lauder & Co. 

Robert Quinn 
National Fiberstok 

Lynn Oppenheim, Wharton Center for Applied Research. 
and 

George Sexton. Criminal Justice Associates 
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PART I: Private Sector Prison Industries Defined 

Private sector prison industries (PSPI) are joint ventures between prisons and 
companies in which prisoners produce goods or services to be sold on the open 
market. Local circumstances and the particular needs of the prison and the 
company will determine the nature 'Of the public-private relationship in any given 
PSPI. However, such ventures generally take one of two forms: 

The "employer" model: A company owns and operates a business inside a 
prison. This business employs prisoners who in turn produce goods or 
services to be sold by the company on the open market. The company has 
direct control over the hiring, firing, and supervision of the prison-based 
work force. 

The "customer" model: A company contracts with a prison for the provision 
of goods or services for a fee. The prison has direct control over the hiring, 
firing, and supervision of its prison-based work force. 

PSPI are different from traditional prison industries because the products and 
services which they provide are sold on the open market as opposed to the 
restricted "state use" market. PSPI can be distinguished from work release in that 
they are located on prison grounds and use general population inmates while work 
release involves community-based employment and uses minimum security inmates 
with a limited time left to serve their sentences. 

PART II: Evaluating Private Sector Prison Industries 
From An Aaency's Perspective 

The private sector manager contemplating the use of prison-based labor should be 
guided by one overriding consideration in determining whether private sector 
prison industries make sense for his company -- the economic viability of the 
project. For the correctional administrator, the decision making process is likely to 
be more complex because a host of social and correctional policy issues must be 
considered in addition to the project's potential economic costs and benefits. 

The Key Issues 

Among the initial questions which should be considered are: 

1. What conditions motivate the agency to consider the private sector as a 
. means to meet its prisoner employment needs? 

2. What alternatives are there to address the need other than private sector 
involvement? 
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3. Does the agency have the legal authority to operate PSPI? 

4. Why is the private sector the preferred option? 

5. What are the agency's specific goals and objectives in using the private 
sector? 

6. How do these relate to other long-range planning goals and objectives of the 
agency? 

7. What are the potential risks for the agency? 

Answers to these questions will provide a partial framework for contemplating the 
creation of private sector prison industries. It is likely, of course~ that exploration 
of these broad questions will lead to additional inquiries relating to such areas as 
the costs and benefits of private sector prison industries, the agency's strengths and 
limitations vis-a-vis such enterprises, and the type of business relationships to be 
developed. 

Weighing Costs and Benefits 

Cost-benefit analysis of private sector prison industries is more complex for the 
public sector than for private companies because the costs and benefits cannot be 
expressed in common quantitative terms and because alternatives are less clear. 
Should, for example, the private sector prison industry be compared to a 
traditional prison industry operation, to some other programming option, or to a 
combination of both? 

To attract private industry, a corrections agency should be able to provide free or 
low-cost space. The availability of acceptable industrial space, scarce in most 
prisons, not only can determine the possibility of establishing an enterprise on 
prison grounds, but also influences the type of product or work process involved 
and the number of inmates employed. The costs of maintaining a dedicated staff 
(responsible for the development, coordination, and supervision of projects) will, in 
addition, help determine final costs of the business venture. 

Of course, there are intangible cost risks associated with private sector prison 
industries, as there are in any such business venture. Some private companies, 
especially small ones, experience problems because of poor management, fluctuating 
markets, or under-capitalization, any of which could adversely affect the 
operation. Private sector managers often are forced to respond quickly to resolve 
such problems, and this may result in abrupt changes in operations that require the 
prison to make rapid adjustments. These changes are often caused by the very. 
reasons a company may be attracted to a prison in the first place (cyclical work 
loads, short product life, etc.). 

Benefits 

Private sector prison industries represent one means of addressing the severe 
problem of idleness which is plaguing most prisons. While such projects employ 
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only a relatively small number of inmates in relation to the total number of 
incarcerated offenders, they have value beyond their actual size in that they arc 
usually the most highly sought after jobs and can therefore be used to encourage 
good performance in other industry assignments. Involvement of private industry 
also opens up markets for prisoner-made products and services not ordinarily 
available to traditional state-use industries and represents a source of capital that 
frees the system from sole dependence on limited state budgets. 

Anecdotal information from those correctional agencies which have been operating 
private sector prison industries suggests that such enterprises can have a positive 
effect on inmate behavior while an inmate is employed in the projects and may 
also help inmates after they are released by enabling them to accumulate larger 
savings. 

In the final analysis, the unique costs and benefits of each potential project must 
be weighed before deciding whether it is worth devoting substantial resources to 
its operation. 

Evaluating Internal Strengths and Limitations 

A comprehensive review of a correctional agency's strengths and limitations is a 
necessary step in determining whether private sector prison industries are an 
appropriate option in addressing inmate employment needs. 

As indicated by the previous diScussion, space is a resource which is essential for 
the operation of industries inside a prison. Therefore a thorough space analysis 
should be conducted by a person who is competent to make reliable judgments 
concerning the usefulness of existing space for industrial purposes. In those cases 
where new facilities will have to be constructed (or existi~g ones renovated) to 
accommodate a proposed industry, correctional administrators should consider all 
of the constraints imposed on normal construction/renovation costs and time lines 
by public-works bid processes in determining how economically and quickly space 
can be made available. 

The other critical factors to be considered when evaluating internal strengths and 
limitations revolve around the level of staff commitment to the project's success, 
the characteristics of the inmate work force, and the institution's flexibility in 
accommodating the needs of the business. 

Correctional agencies which have been operating private sector prison industries 
for some time cite the level of commitment to the venture by key staff, especially 
the host facility's warden (and in the case of the "customer" model, the industrial 
supervisors), as the factor most responsible for the success of their projects. For 
this reason it is essential that such business ventures be located only in those 
institutions where top management has expressed a clear interest 3nd willingness to 
overcome the problems of operating a successful business in a bureaucracy. Succ~ss 
is most likely when top management is responsive to the needs of the company and 
understands that efficiency and productivity must be given high priority. 

Frequent communication between company and institutional management is vital. 
The ability of company staff to reach the warden or deputy warden quickly when 
problems develop is helpful in heading off serious trouble. 
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The attitudes of middle management and line staff arc shaped by their perceptions 
of the attitudes of top management toward the project. In a correctional agency 
producing goods or services for sale to a private firm, the support of the industrial 
work supervisors is essential. Supervisors of these shops must possess competent 
managerial, technical, and communications skills. If a supervisor does not have the 
skills necessary to manage an operation employing a civilian work force, then that 
individual certainly does' not have the skills to manage an operation employing 
prison inma tes. 

Certain characteristics inherent in most inmate work forces (especially those 
related to such factors as reliability, availability, and cost) are the pivotal 
resources most correctional agencies have to attract private sector involvement. 
However, it is important that institutional staff maintain awareness of those 
characteristics (such as low educational and skill levels and high turnover rates) 
which necessarily limit the number of viable products and work processes that ca'l1 
be located inside a prison. 

Finally, correctional staff must become a ware of the challenges imposed on any 
business which operates inside a prison. The best way to do this is to observe the 
operations of traditional prison industries and to discuss their requirements with 
correctional industry staff. Such discussions are likely to reveal that businesses 
and prisons are fundamentally different in nature. Business requires flexibility; 
prisons thrive on routine. To overcome the limitations inherent in this basic 
difference, the prison may have to modify many of its policies and procedures. 
Adjustments in classification and assignment procedures, meal scheduling, program 
scheduling, and security measures -- including counts, lockdowns, vehicle searches 
and clearances, and space shakedowns -- may be necessary to maintain a full work 
day for industrial operations. 

Choosing. Model 

The correctional agency which chooses to implement PSPI must determine what 
kind of business ve.nture to develop with the private sector. As noted earlier, the 
nature of the relationship between the prison and the company is most likely to 
take one of two forms labelled the "employer" and "customer" models. 

The choice of which model is most appropriate for a given PSPI project should be 
made with reference to relevant state and federal laws, the goals and objectives of 
each party, and the unique circumstances, requirements, and capabilities of the 
company, and the prison in which the enterprise will be located. 

It is likely that a company which favors the PSPI concept will state an immediate 
preference for one modcl over another. For example, the customer model was the 
choice of nearly every company which participated in the survey on which the 
findings of this report are partially based. This overwhelming preference was 
generally attributable to reservations about locating personnel and equipment 
inside a prison and to a greater familiarity with contracting work out as a method 
of operation because of past relationships with contract labor firms or sheltered 
workshops. On the other hand, many companies currently involved with PSPI have 
opted for the employer model because it increases their control over the operation. 

A correctional agency interested in involving the private sector should evaluate its 
own objectives and resources before committing itself to a. particular approach. 
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This means that the correctional agency's representative must be prepared to 
discuss the merits and requirements of each model with a'prospective private 
partn,er. 

The resources required, the level of agency involvement in business operations, and 
the risks incurred differ for each model. Some factors to be considered in 
evaluating the relative merits of the models are: 

1. .Regulatory parameters 

2. Management and technical expertise 

3. Production capacity 

4. Level of con trol desired 

5. Level of risk and reward desired 

Regulatory Para~eters 

A careful review of relevant state and federal laws and emerging case law in the 
area of prisoner-wotkers' status and entitlements is a necessary first step in 
deciding which model is best suited for a given PSPI project. 

The vast majority of states with legislation authorizing private sector involvement 
in prison industries and open market sales of prisoner-made goods allow the 
operation of either the employer or the customer model; however, there are a 
number of states in which legislative language is either non-existent or unclear in 
this area. In those cases where uncertainty exists, the legal counsel of a 
correctional agency or the state's attorney general should advise on which model to 
operate. 

Federal laws and regulations also come into play when choosing operational 
models. In the case of the employer model, both the company and the correctional 
agency should realize that inmate employees are covered under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act. P.L. 96-157, which established the PSPIenhancement certification 
program and which covers both models, also guarantees certain entitlements and 
protections to inmates working in certified projects. See Appendix A for further 
information on the regulations gov!erning PSPI. 

Management and Technical Expertise 

The. successful operation of a business requires experienced,able business managers 
and production supervisors. A corrections agency considering the customer model 
must have a competent management staff and highly skilled supervisors. When the 
required expertise is not available, the employer model makes more sense. 
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Production Capacity 

Beyond management expertise, certain physical resources are necessary to operate a 
successful business. Space and equipment, and a system to efficiently utilize these 
resources, must be available. The corrections agency seeking private sector 
involvement should estimate the amount of space and equipment necessary to 
generate products or services at the production levels required to insure financial 
survival. The customer model is a viable option for the correctional agency that 
has the necessary plant, equipment, and a production system to effectively operate 
a ousiness. However, when the agency has the space but possesses neither the 
production system nor the necessary expertise, the employer model is a more 
realistic form of private sector involvement. 

Level of Control 

The level of control that an agency wants to exercise over the business should 
influence selection of a model for private sector involvement. Obviously, the 
greatest control over a business is attained when a corrections agency owns and 
operates the business. Agencies that have the necessary expertise and the resources, 
and that wish to closely control the business, should consider the customer model. 
The employer model places both ownership and operation of the business in the 
hands of the private sector and therefore offers the corrections agency little 
control of the business. The agency implementing the employer model can still 
exercise control over the correctional and security elements of the business 
operations, but most business decisions will be made by the private sector. 

Level of Risk and Reward 

As in most business ventures, the party considering involvement in PSPI (whether 
it be the public or the private sector) is ideally looking for a situation with 
minimal risk and maximum potential for return on investment. Each of the models 
discussed in this report presents varying degrees of risk for both the correctional 
agency and the private sector. And both models expose an agency to the risk of 
dealing with potentially rapid changes in workload demand. 

Generr~!Iy speaking, the customer model places the greatest demands on the agency 
~u,!: also offers the highest potential for financial reward since the successful 
~\lt~tH\:ler model project not only productively employs inmates and opens new 
{";l;",f\:..r:ts for goods and services, but also generates revenue for the prison industry. 

The cOlrectional agency which has determined that PSPI may meet its needs after 
reviewing these issues is ready to begin the process of identifying potential private 
industry partners. The section which follows provides a chronological description 
of the first stage of the process. 
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P ART III: Screeninl Industries and Selectlnl Companies 

. Screeninl Industries 

The resources available to most correctional agencies for marketing priv'ate sector 
prison industries are likely to be limited. Therefore it is advisable that staff focus 
their attention on those industries which are most likely to make use of PSPI's. 
Toward this end, Criminal Justice Associates conducted a survey of PSPI's and 
developed a list of attributes that were common to most of the successful PSPI 
programs currently in operation. These attributes form the list of problems that a 
company might be able to solve using PSPI. 

These problems and the potential solutions that PSPI might offer form the general 
framework for choosing which industries to approach as· potential partners for 
PSPJ projects. The following characteristics should be kept in mind when 
considering an industry's potential for involvement. 

Ind ustry Characteristics 

Need for Low Skilled Labor 

Does the company have a need for low skilled labor? Is it common 
knowledge in the area that a certain company or industry is always looking 
for entry level personnel? Do advertisements in newspapers or job orders 
through the employment office reflect a constant need for entry level 
employees? Has a certain company or industry in the area sought out 
alternative sources of labor, such as sheltered workshops or college students, 
to meet their requirements? 

Labor lntensive Manufacturing Process or Suvice 

Does the industry use a great many people to provide its goods and services? 
Does the industry lack automation? Is the nature of the s~rvice or the 
manufacturing process simple and repetitive? 

Rapid and Unpredictable or Cyclical Changes in Workload 

Is the industry based on a job shop type model where it must quickly 
respond to customer demands? Does the industry experience large swings in 
demand because it is seasonal? Is the industry very cyclic and prdne to 
large layoffs and re-hirings? Is there some part of the manufacturing 
process that is somehow special, custom or performed infrequently? 

Use of Alternative Labor Sources 

Have some companies in the industry moved to other countries in order to 
reduce labor costs? Does the industry contract out parts of its 
manufacturing process? Is the industry known to use a large amount of 
temporary or contract labor? 
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How to Identify Companies Which Meet Characteristics 

In attempting to find the answers to the above questions, it is recommended that 
correctional staff first rely on informluion specific to their area or state. While it 
is possible to obtain national information on various industries, marketiilg PSPI 
will be greatly affected by local factors and situations. For example, most state 
development boards keep records of wage rates, employment levels and other 
industrial information for the state as a whole, as well as for individpal counties. 
Similarly, state and local employment agencies know which industries and 
companies are looking for unskilled labor. On a more informal level, speaking 
with the directors of sheltered workshops and other such programs may reveal 
which companies in the area use these alternative sources of labor. Finally, the 
leaders of state and local chambers of commerce are good sources of general 
information and may know of a company that could benefit from PSPI. All of 
these informational avenues should be explored in the attempt to identify 
companies which may benefit by participating in a PSPI program. 

While use of local information and contacts is the first approach to take, all too 
often there is a group of industries about which very little is known. If local 
information is unavailable on these industries, it is helpful to develop a general set 
of guidelines that will determine whether an industry has potential as a PSPI 
client. 

The research for this report established a set of guidelines which sought to 
approximate the attributes listed above. As a way of organizing industries the 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system was used. This system was 
developed by the United States government and has been in use for many years. It 
groups service and manufacturing industries into 1,450 different classifications, 
each of which has its own number or code. (See Appendix B for more information 
on the SIC System and a listing of SIC industries.) Use of this very complete 
classification system is helpful and various government agencies compile statistics 
based on the groupings. 

Beginning with the full SIC listings, those industries which could not be located in 
a prison environment were eliminated as potential candidates. This criterion 
eliminated retail stores and most personal service businesses. To determine which 
of the remaining SIC industries had a need for low-skilled labor or a high degree 
of labor intensity~ two tests were applied. Data for the tests were taken from, 
Department of Labor reports that tabulate average weekly wage rates and 
production worker ratios for all SIC industries. (See Appendix C for information 
on these Department of Labor reports.) If an industry passed either of these tests, 
it was considered a potential PSPI candidate. 

TEST 1: Is the average weekly wage for the industry in the lowest 
10% of all industries listed? 

TEST 2: Are over 80% of the workers in the industry production 
workers? 

Certainly these tests are a very rough way to classify industries and may eliminate 
some excellent candidates. However, if national data is used, the PSPI advocate is 
faced with sorting through a large number of industries. In developing and using 
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such tests. the recommended approach is erring on the side of including too many 
industries. Contacting companies is simple and inexpensive, and so it is better to 
include a few dead-ends in the hope of discovering an excellent. PSPI candidate. 
In all cases, the usc of local knowledge and common sense to augment this type of 
selection process is recommended. A list of industries that passed these two tests is 
included in Appendix D. 

Selecting Companies to Contact 

Once the correctional administrator has developed a list of potential PSPI client 
industries, he must select individual companies to contact. The most useful source 
of company listings is a state's Industrial Directory. This directory, sometimes 
called the Directory of Manufacturers, is published yearly by either the state 
chamber of commerce or the development board. Within these directories, state 
manufacturers are listed alphabetically, by geographic location and by SIC 
industrial group or number. In general, each listing will contain a company's 
address, phone number, product or service, number of employees, and executive 
officers. 

For service industries, or for a check on the listings of a state directory, two 
widely available reference books are useful. The Million Dollar Directory and 
Standard & Poor's list all U.S. public and private companies with assets of over 
$500,000. The listing is by SIC code, with companies arranged in alphabetic order 
by state. Contact people, however, are not listed. A phone call to the company to 
obtain the name of its president.is more appropriate than sending a letter without 
the name. 

Given the information that the industrial .directory provides, the selection 
procedure is fairly simple. For each industrial group chosen, a number of 
companies will be listed. To choose from this potentially large list, another set of 
selection rules must be applied. These selection rules have to do with the location, 
size and nature of the company, as follows: 

1. Select companies or manufacturing sites within a SO mile radius of the 
prison. 

2. Select companies which are not small. entrepreneurial start-up organizations. 

Proximity to Prison 

The research for this report revealed that a major concern of corporate executives 
was the logistics of the PSPI program _. shipping costs, shipping time and their 
ability to reach the prison quickly for supervision purposes. All of these concerns 
indicate that a company closer to the prison is more likely to consider a PSPI. 
Companies within a SO mile radius of the prison should be approached first and 
marketing efforts should then be expanded outward as companies .within that 
;radius are exhausted. This distance keeps tranSit time to under an hour in most 
cases. An examination of the location of prisons and private companies currently 
involved in joint ventures indicates that nearly all of the partners are located close 
to each other and thus lends support to the finding that close proximity is an 
important consideration for both parties in such joint ventures. 
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Company Size 

Preliminary analysis suggests that middle and large size companies should be the 
initial focus of PSPI marketing efforts. These companies are more stable than 
small, start-up organizations. With small entrepreneurial companies, the business 
risk is very high; correctional facilities will then bear this risk if they invest (time, 
money, or other resources) in such a venture. 

Most ongoing PSPI efforts are with mid-sized companies. Those correctional 
administrators who work with them report a high level of commitment to 
continuity of relationships and projects. If these companies grow, they may wish 
to increase the size of the prison-based labor force. Often, the work force inside 
the prison is important to the ongoing success of the business as a whole. This 
mutual advantage influences the ongoing nature of agreements. 

But large companies can also be advantageous for severa! reasons. First, large 
co-mpanies tend to be more stable than smaller operations. Thus once it is 
established, such a company is more likely to continue and possibly expand a PSPI 
program. Second, having a large company involved in a PSPI project tends to 
legitimize the PSPI concept in the eyes of other area companies. Large companies 
serve as excellent references and prove that the PSPI concept is viable in corporate 
America. Third, due to their size, larger companies have a wider variety of 
operations and manufacturing processes, increasing the likelihood t.hat some of 
these operations will be transferable to a prison environment. Finally, a larger 
corporation is more likely to have the human resources and sophistication" 
necessary to negotiate, establish and maintain a manufacturing process within 
prison walls. 

This study took this preference for larger companies one step further. Some 
companies that did not meet initial industry selection criteria, but were extremely 
large (over l.:i00 employees) were contacted. These companieS frequently have some 
low-skilled operations that could be transferred to a prison. -In several instances 
this proved to be the case. Most notable was a large polymer plant that was highly 
automated and for the most part used highly skilled labor. This plant did, 
however, have a service center which provided labor intensive repair and 
maintenance to the plant. The managers of the plant are currently looking into 
transferring this service operation into a prison. 

PART IV: Ioitial Contact 

Whom to contact 

For mid-sized companies (those around 200 employees), the appropriate contact 
person is the president or owner. For large companies, the situation is more 
complicated. 

The research for this report revealed that plant managers a;nd manufacturing 
executives were much more receptive to the PSPI concept tltan corporate mllnagers. 
This finding makes sense when PSPI are seen as a solution to a variety of labor 
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problems. The people within a corporation who are most directly affected by these 
problems and who are actively looking for solutions are plant managers and 
operations executives. 

However, these plant managers usually cannot make a decision to go forward with 
a prison based labor force without the approval of corporate headquarters. 
Therefore, it is important to recognize that the "sale process" will be longer and 
more difficult with large, multi-unit <mpanies. Starting with a pEant manager 
who is enthusiastic about solving a lab'ir force problem with PSPI gives the 
correctional administrator a voice within the company, an ally who will help take 
the concept upwards. 

Simultaneous contact at corporate headquarters, particularly based on a personal 
connection or network referral, will facilitate the process. 

For larger companies, the Directory of. Manufacturers usually lists the top four or 
five managers at a given location. Every company has a different set of titles and 
responsibilities, so there is no single rule which can be applied. When in doubt 
choose the higher level manager. 

How to Reach Them 

The PSPI concept is a rather revolutionary idea to most people and as such is 
difficult to explain to those who are not familiar with it. Whenever possible the 
correctional agency should take full advantage of the informal contacts or personal 
networks at its disposal to make the initial contact with a decision maker in a 
company. In the absence of any such network the agency's representative can first 
send a letter to the chosen contact. The purpose of the letter is to create enough 
curiosity about PSPI that its recipient will be willing to meet with a correctional 
administrator. The PSPI concept should be briefly outlined, indicating how the 
benefits of PSPI could potentially improve the company's operations. Finally some 
specified date when an appointment could be arranged over the phone should be 
mentioned. The emphasis in the letter should be on solving the company's problems. 
Appendix E contains a sample letter that was used in this study. ' 

The average business person receives a large stack of mail every day, so this letter 
is competing with many others for the attention of the recipient. Therefore 
influential recommendations or references should be u$ed whenever possible to 
improve the letter's impact. For example, a letter of recommendation might be 
included from the president of the chamber of commerce or a prominent executive 
-- better yet, a letter on such a person's letterhead with their signature. Whatever 
can be done tt.) increase the letter's impact and validity will improve response rate 
dramatically. 

Finally, before sending out the letters, it is a good idea to confirm that the chosen 
contact is still in the same position at the company. The Quality of the Industrial 
Directory listings may vary widely by state. Some of the initial letters for this 
report went to people who had left the company or had been promoted to a new 
position. Confirming positions and addresses by calling the company switchboard 
will save a great deal of time and effort. 
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Preparinl for the First Phone Call 

It is likely that the person who receives the introductory letter will have many 
questions about PSPI during the initial phone conversation. Therefore, it is 
necessary that a correctional administrator, not a clerical staff member, conduct 
this conversation and that the administrator is prepared to answer most of the 
common questions that will be asked. This preparation requires a knowledge of 
the labor force of the prison that will host the PSPI project and an understanding 
of the concerns that many business people have when considering the PSPI concept. 

Knowing the Labor Forc~ 

The primary- resource which any correctional agency has to offer to the private 
sector is its inmate work force. The challenge for the person making the initial 
contact with the private sector is to convey the unique characteristics of the 
prison-based labor force. The manner of presentation should intrigue the private 
sector representative enough to look more closely at prisoners as an option for 
addressing company needs. 

The PSPI advocate must be prepared to describe both the general characteristics of 
the prison-based work force which increases its attractiveness to firms with an 
unmet demand for entry level labor, and to answer specific questions which the 
company representative may have about the work force. It is likely that the 
private sector will have initial questions about such factors as: 

- the number of inmates available for work, per shift, 

- the educational level of the inmate workers, 

- the skill level of the work force, 

- the length of time which the inmates would be available for employment, 

- the prior work experience of the inmates, 

- the age and sex of the available inmates, 

- the types of offenses for which the available inmate.-workers are 
incarcerated and their security level in the institution, 

- vocational training programs within the facility which may help to prepare 
eligible inmates to work in PSPI. 

This information is usually available on both an institutional and department-wide 
basis. 

Knowing the Prison 

A private sector manager exploring the feasibility of a PSPI project is likely to 
want information about the location of the prison and technical information about 
the prison's infrastructure; although it is more likely than not that the latter kind 
of information will not be needed until later in the decision making process. With 
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this in mind, information should be compiled about any zoning restrictions 
pertaining to the prison and about its location in relation to major highways, 
railroad sidings, airport terminals, industrial parks, and major metropolitan areas. 

Addressing Common Private Sector Concerns 

The initial contact with the PSPI advocate will be the first significant contact with 
prisons for most private business managers. It is unlikely that they will have any 
prior knowledge of PSPI operations specifically and, unfortunately, any . 
information which they may have about prisons in general is likely to result from 
press coverage of negative or sensational events such as prison riots. With this in 
mind, the PSPI advocate should be prepared to address any reservations which the 
business manager may raise about prisons in general and PSPI specifically. 

The best way to overcome initial concerns about whether prisons are viable hosts 
for private business ventures is by pointing out that prisons are orderly institutions 
in which normal activities (such as work, education, and recreation) take place on 
a routine basis. If appropriate, it" would be beneficial to arrange a tour of the 
facility which will house the PSPI project so that the business manager can observe 
its operation and meet with staff and inmates. 

Most private sector representatives will also express initial concerns which are 
directly related to the feasibility of a PSPI operation for their company. Their 
concerns are likely to be centered on s'uch issues as: 

Cost: Can the work be done at competitive cost rates? 

Quality: Can prisoners produce quality goods and services? 

Control: How much say will my company have in hiring the work force? 
If the company locates equipment inside a prison will it be subject to 
search by prison staff? 

Logistics: Can delivery schedules be met? 
How much access will company staff have to the project? 
How much "red tape" will be involved in operating the project? 

The best way to address these specific concerns is to refer (whenever possible) to 
the way that these issues have been successfully resolved in PSPI projects involving 
similar companies. In those cases where no positive PSPI track record can be 
referenced, it will be helpful to point to instances in which the institution has 
addressed these same issues for its traditional prison industries. Three cases of 
successful PSPI projects arc briefly described in Appendix F. However, it is 
important at this point to keep the discussion as general as possible and to clarify 
that specific questions have to be answered in the light of specific proposals. 

Conductlna the Initial Phone Conyers.alon 

This pilot study revealed that the follow up phone call provided a very clear 
indication of the level of interest that a company had in prison-based work forces. 
In some cases (10% of the time) the follow up call was met with immediate 
acceptance and an appointment was made quite quickly. Often, however, (20%) the 
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contact wanted to know a great deal m()re about PSPI before agreeing to a meeting. 
There were also numerous instances in which the company was not interested (26%) 
or in which the contact was not reached after repeated attempts (44%). 

On average it takes about two to three calls to reach a contact. In smaller firms a 
contact can generillly be reached immediately if he or she is truly interested in 
more information. In larger companies, where a secretary may be screening all 
calls, it is advantageous to mention the letter that was sent. Was the letter 
received? Has the contact seen it or commented on it? If the contact cannot come 
to the phone, a message should be left, and information about the best time to call 
back should be obtained from the secretary. 

These private sector managers are busy people; a return call should not be 
expected. The correctional administrator shou2d continue to try to reach the 
contact until it is clear that the company is not interested. At this point the 
correctional representative can either give up on this particular company or, if the 
organization still seems like a strong candidate, can send a letter to someone else 
within the organization. 

When the contact is reached, the correctional administrator should introduce 
himself and reiterate what the call and PSPI is all about. This preamble should be 
practiced a bit -- explaining PSPI in just a few minutes is very difficult. The 
administrator must be clear, concise and convincing. Once he asks to set an 
appointment, the contact will generally agree or start asking a lot of questions. 
These questions should be answered with an eye towards setting up a meeting. The 
emphasis should be on conducting a presentation of the PSPI concept and how it 
might improve their operations. Many contacts will initially have ~ negative 
attitude toward PSPI. However, as their concerns are discussed, their attitude may 
improve. 

Of course, many will remain negative. This type of response should be expected. 
The correctional administrator is seeking a company that is interested in a new 
and innovative idea; many companies will not be. 

Tracking Results 

As the process of writing and calling different companies unfolds, it is important 
to keep track of results even if they are negative. If correspondence, responses, 
and telephone communication are recorded, the correctional agency representative 
will be able to spot trends and patterns that will make future searches more 
effective. Possibly one industry will be more interested than another, or one level 
of management will be more receptive than another. The same objections or 
questions may come up again and again, and the PSPI advocate can .then prepare 
good responses to them. 

Since there has been limited experieuc¢ in marketing the PSPI concept, there are 
no rules or formulas for success. Wl1B~ this pilot study does provide a starting 
point, it is important to develop a framework for selecting and approaching 
compa~ies based on the circumstances in the correctional agency's local area. 
Different areas of the country will be subject to differing regulations, ' 
unemployment levels, industrial concentrations and business practices. As a result, 
the marketing of PSPI to tlte business community will need to be adapted to reflect 
these local and regional differences. 
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Prep.rlDI for the First MeetlDI 

Once a meeting has been arranged, the correctional administrator must prepare for 
the meeting by learning something about the company he will visit so that he can 
determine how PSPI might fit into the private sector organization's operations. 

What to Know About the Company 

The primary goal of researching a company at this stage is to gain an 
understanding of how it views itself, what its present business environment is and 
how it handles its labor force. Understanding these issues will.aUow the 
correctional agency's representative to make a much better impression at the first 
meeting. It demonstrates to the private sector executive a serious, professional 
approach to the PSPI concept. However, extensive information gathering is 
generally not necessary -- a great deal can be learned from the interview itself. 

Some high priority questions include: 

- What does the plant make and who are its customers? 

- Are the company's products tightly regulated substances, such as food or 
chemicals? 

- Has the company used work release inmates in the past? 

Other questions which may help the PSPI recruiter understand the concerns of the 
busin~ss and whether or not that company is a good match for the needs of the 
correctional facility .include: 

- Has the company recently laid-off or hired employees? 

- Do company employees have a union? If so, how strong is it? 

- Is the manufacturing process highly automated? 

- Does the company use sheltered workshops or contract labor? 

While the agency representative cannot quickly learn all of this information, much 
can be learned with just a few phone calls. The goal is to understand how the 
company works. Then the PSPI advocate can assess the appropriateness of a joint 
venture and determine how best to share his perspective with the company 
representative. 

Sources of Information 

There are several sources of information that are just a phone call away. These 
include: 
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The company annual report: Almost all companies will send a recent copy of 
their annual report if it is requested. The annual report will describe the 
company's products, their most interesting achievement of the last year, and 
the corporate philosophy. 

The company itself: Most companies have someone who handles public 
affairs or customer support. A ten-minute call to one of these people will 
provide more information than a month's worth of research. 

Trade associations: Most industries have a trade association that publishes 
newsletters and industry updates on a regular basis. If they are requested, 
such publications can usually be received for a nominal fee. 

The State Department of Employment: The quality and availability of the 
information from this agency varies by state. However, they should be able 
to explain something about the hiring practices of the company being 
researched. 

Personal contacts: A correctional administrator should use his contacts. 
Someone may know something about the company or know someone else 
who does. ' 

Newspapers: If the administrator is tired of using the phone, a trip to any 
library will allow him to reference newspaper or magazine articles that 
have been written about the company. He should concentrate on local 
newspapers as they will contain the most relevant information for his 
purposes. 

Finally, conducting a "dry run" before going into the first meeting of this type is 
strongly recommended. Ideally the correctional administrator should practice on 
someone who is sympathetic to his cause but does not know too much about PSPI. 

Conductlng the First Meetinl 

The goal of the first meeting is an exchange of information which will enable both 
parties to determine whether they can establish a mutually beneficial business 
relationship. With this in mind, it is important at this stage that the PSPI advocate 
be just as alert for any information about the company which may eliminate it as 
a potential partner as he is for information which may lead to further discussions 
about mutual opportunities. 

For example, one PSPI advocate who has successfully marketed prison labor to 
several private sector firms decided not to pursue further contact with an 
apparently suitable company when he learned during an interview with the 
company's staff that the firm was hiring civilian workers and that the surplus of 
available labor in the area in which the company was located had not yet been 
fully exhausted. Because he knew that it would not be prudent for the 
correctional agency to, in effect, replace civilian workers who were eager for jobs 
with' prisoners, he wisely broke-off discussions with the company in question. 

The first phase of the meeting should make clear that PSPl's have solvc:d labor 
problems for other companies and possibly could improve operations at the plant in 
question. After the initial pleasantries, five to ten minutes should be spent fully 
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describing the PSPIconcept. As .mentioned previously, the PSPI concept is 
difficult for most people to understand when they first hear about it. The PSPI 
advocate should try to be as clear as possible. Using other PSPI projects as 
examples will lend credibility to the program and make the concept more concrete. 

During the second phase of the meeting information should be gathered about the 
labor force at the plant and any problems that the manager is confronting. Some 
of the answers the PSPI recruiter may be looking for· are: 

- What is the composition of the work force? Mostly men or women? Any 
special minority groups? 

- Has the company moved some of its manufacturing off -shore? Has it 
considered doing so? 

- Does some of the manufacturing process use proprietary or specialized 
equipment? 

- Is the manufacturing operation one long continuous process, or can it be 
broken into smaller pieces? 

- Are there any current labor problems such as availability, reliability, or 
drug use? 

- Would the availability of a lower cost work force allow the company to do 
something that it cannot do profitably now? 

The correctional administrator is looking to find some function performed in the 
plant that could conceivably be moved into or contracted to a prison. During this 
stage he should talk as little as possible, ask a lot of questions and listen carefully 
for areas that show potential for PSPI. Asking for a tour of the plant is an 
excellent way to discover potential PSPI applications. 

If an area of the plant that would be right for a PSPI can be identified, then the 
correctional representative should investigate this opportu~ity more fully during 
the third phase of the meeting. What would be the major barriers to putting such a 
program in place? What further information would the manager need to consider 
such a move? If the PSPI advocate gets to this point, the meeting has been quite 
successful and he has taken the first step toward establishing a PSPI. 

This study found that many meetings get hung up during the second phase. Many 
plant managers claimed that no part of their operation could be put in a PSPI. 
Alternatively, some managers saw a use for' the PSPI concept but thought th~t for 
political or cultural reasons the corporation would not entertain such a radical 
idea. In these cases it is important to determine the real barrier to further 
consideration. Understanding the roadblock allows the correctionaladministr~tor 
to determine a way around it. A list of common barriers to implementation is 
incl uded in Appendix G. 
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Next Steps 

It is difficult to generalize on the actions that should be taken after the initial 
meeting, because so much is dependent on its outcome. However, if the first 
meeting indicates potential for involvement by the company, the PSPI recruiter 
should attempt to schedule a second meeting as the first meeting draws to a close. 
If he does not, he will be forced to phone the contact at a later date. The issue 
may then seem less important to the company, and the contact may put the 
recruiter off or refuse to see him. 

There are several good reasons why a second meeting should be scheduled. The 
correctional administrator may need to present PSPI to someone else in the 
company. Someone from the corrections department might be brought in to further 
address one of the company's concerns. The company may want to see specific 
information if they are to consider a PSPI project. 

As part of a second meeting, the PSPI advocate may wish to take a few company 
managers on a tour of the prison facility so that they can gain a better 
understanding of the inner workings of a prison. 

The important point here is that if the company seems interested, the correctional 
administrator must push the project forward so it quickly gains momentum. 
Business people are easily distracted by other important issues. Therefore, the 
second meeting should occur within two weeks of the first or you may lose their 
attention. . 
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AFTERWORD 

This report described a process for identifying, screening and contacting private 
sector companies which are most likely to be interested in using prisoners as a part 
of their work force. It was primarily directed to employees of correctional 
agencies whose. job it is to market prison-based labor forces to private sector 
companies. The issues discussed will also be of parOcular interest to corrections 
commissioners, prison industry directors and their staffs, program development and 
planning staff of correctional agencies, and members of prison industry advisory 
boards. 

As an introduction, private sector prison industries were defined and distinguished 
from other work opportunities for offenders. Private sector prison industries 
employ a prison-based labor force to supply goods and services. on the open market. 

Then, correctional administrators were provided with guidelines to help them assess 
whether or not private sector prison industries make sense for their facilities. 
These guidelines included Questions to ask about the agency's objectives in 
developing private sector prison "industries and how they connect to other agency 
objectives. A list of costs and benefits of these private ventures was provided. 

Key internal strengths and limitations that affect an agency's ability to develop 
private sector prison industries include space and staff commitment on the agency 
side, and top management interest and skilled supervision on the company side. 
Both groups must be willing to keep channels of communications open. 

Once an agency is seriously considering private sector prison industries, it must 
choose between two models labelled the "employer" and "customer" models. Factors 
which influence choice of a model include regulatory parameters, management and 
technical exper-tise within the prison, production capacity, level of control desired, 
and level of risk and reward desired. 

In the next section, the authors outlined a process fO.f identifying broad in~ustry 
categories and selecting specific companies which are likely to be potential 
partners for private sector prison industries. This process describes useful steps for 
individuals whose job it is to market prison-based labor forces, and provides 
sources of information. 

Key identifiers for industries include the need for low skilled labor, a labor 
intensive manufacturing process or service, rapid and unpredictable or cyclical 
changes in workload, and anticipated or current use of alternative labor soutces. 
Key identifiers for firms include proximity to the prison and mediulD to large size. 

The last section of the report provides basic guidelines for contacting and meeting 
with decision makers in private companies. It reminds the private sector prison 
industry advocate of the objectives of the contact process, and provides suggestions 
as to how those objectives might be accomplished. 
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The authors suggest that top managers should be contacted initially by letter, then 
by phone, and finally in person to discuss the possibility of a joint venture . 
between the agency and the company. The recruiter should also be prepared to 
answer questions about the prison labor force, the prison itself, and other private 
sector concerns including cost, quality, control and logistics. The recruiter should 
understand the basic business of the company before the meeting, and should use 
the meeting itself to learn more about the features of the business that would be 
amenable to a prison-based labor force. 

By the conclusion of this report, the reader is left at the end of the first meeting, 
with the admonition to set up a second meeting to continue the discussion process. 
Future:;eports will provide guidance for later steps in the process of developing 
private sector partnerships for prison-based industries. 

The report is supplemented by an appendix, which includes: 

- Additional information on the regulatory parameters established by federal 
and state governments for private sector prison industries 

- A numerical index of the industries included in the Standard Classification 
Index 

- Possible information sources on the history and regulations of such 
industries for the prison industry advocate 

- A list of industries which, according to the Standard Classification Index, 
are potential candidates for establishing a private indu!ary inside a prison 

- A sample "initial contact" letter to a private industry executive 

- Short descriptions of three successful PSPI cases 

- Some barriers to PSPI implementation which were outlined by private 
business managers during the study's initial interviews 

- A description of the research methodology used for this study 

- A list of individuals who have experience and expertise in prison industries 

The authors anticipate that this material will help answer questions that may arise 
in the course of reading the report. 

Because the report is based on preliminary research, its guidelines have yet to be 
tested. The authors invite practitioners who use this guide to contact them with 
feedback and suggestions for improvement. All such comments or questions can be 
directed to: 

George Sexton 
Criminal Justice Associates 
48 East Chestnut Hill Avenue 
Philadelphia, PA 19118 
(21S) 247-1390 
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Appendix A: Reaulatory Parameters for PSPI 

Private sector prison industries are regulated by both federal and state laws which 
control access to markets, authorize the existence of such joint ventures, determine 
allowable types of involvement with the private sector, and define certain rights 
and responsibilities for the parties involved. 

The principal role of federal laws in this area is related to the interstate sale of 
products made with prison labor. There are two layers of federal legislation 
restricting the interstate transportation of prisoner made goods for sale on the open 
market. 

The Hawes-Cooper Act (49 U.S.C. Sec. 11507, 1929) is the first layer of federal 
legislation which affects the sale of prisoner-made goods. It provides that such 
goods which move from one state to another become subject to the laws of the 
importing state once the goods enter its border. Hawes-Cooper assists states which 
have withdrawn their own prisoner made products from sale on the open market 
within the state from being flooded with prisoner-made goods from other states. 
However, under Hawes-Cooper a state merely has the power to extend its own laws 
to prisoner-made goods from other states, so that in order to forbid the sale of 
imported prisoner-made goods it must forbid the sale of its own prisoner-made 
goods on the open market as well. 

The second layer of federal legislation is The Ashurst-Sumners Act (49 Stat. 494, 
1935) which provides for federal criminal enforcement of a valid state law 
promulgated under Hawes-Cooper. Its companion law, The Sumners-Ashurst Act 
(18 U.3.C. 1761, 1948) prohibits the transportation of products made by prisoners 
in interstate commerce. When this law is in effect, it is a federal offense to 
transport prisoner-made goods in interstate commerce and state law permitting the 
transportation of such goods for private use is preempted. Services and 
agricultural commodities are not affected. 

Correctional agencies which conform to legislative and administrative guidelines 
may receive a waiver to these restrictive federal laws under the Private Sector 
Prison Industry Enhancement Certification Program (PS/PIEC) authorized by 
P.L.96-lS7, Sec. 827 (as amended by the ISlA of 1984). 

State laws authorize the existence of private sector prison industries; determine the 
nature of the relationship which can exist between a correctional agency and a 
private company by addressing the private company's right to directly employ 
incarcerated offenders and the correctional agency's authority to contract with a 
private company for the provision of goods or services; and determine whether 
prisoner-made goods can be sold on the open market within the state. Many state 
la ws also address such critical issues as whether the correctional agency can rent or 
lease space to private firms and the wages which prisoners working in joint 
busine~s ventures are entitled to receive. 

A comprehensive review of all the relevant federal and state laws and regulations 
which address private sector prison industries should be the initial step undertaken 
by any correctional administrator who is contemplating the development of such 



joint business ventures. Without legal authority, it will not be possible to create a 
private sector prison industry. 

Once the agency's legal status vis-a-vis private sector prison industries has been 
clarified a number of other issues must be addressed in order to determine whether 
such joint business ventures are appropriate for a correctional agency . 
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Numerical Index of SIC Numbers 
Index Numerique du Code SIC 

Indice Numerico de los C6digos SIC 

Numerischer Index der SIC Nummern 

For an explanation on the use of SIC Numbers defined below, please refer to the preceding page 

Pour une explication sur I'usage des Numeras SIC definis ci·dessous. veuillez vous refarer a la page precooente 

Para la explicacion sabre el uso de los Numeros SIC definidos mas abajo, haga el favor de referirse a la pagina anterior 

Zur Erklarung des Gebrauchs der unten erklarten SIC Nummem. bitte siehe vomergehende Seite 

01 Agricultur .. 
Pl'oduc1lon-Crope 

01 11 'MI •• 
01 12 Alce 
01 15 Com 
01 18 Soybeans 
01 19 Cash grams, n .•. e: •• 
01 31 Conan 
01 32 Tobacco 
01 33 Sugar~ 
01 34 Insf! palat_ 
01 39 Field crope. except cull 

grains. n .•. e:.' 
01 .61 Vegetables and malone 
01 71 Baily crope 
01 72 Grapn' 
01 73 rr. nut. 
01 74 Citrus frulll 
01 75 Deciduous t_ fruita 
01 79 Frurts and tree nu18, 

n.'.C.' 
01 111 Omamentll 1Ioricu~ 

and nursery pnxtucta 
01 112 Food crope gRMII 

Under r:o.. 
01 811 tiorIicu~,. specialliee. 

n.',C.·' 
01 glG_IIII1rm8. primarily 

crop . 

02 Agricu!tur81 Pl'oduc· 
tI~"'llock 

02 11 Beef cattle feedlols 
02 12 Ball callie. except 

feedlola 
0213Hoga 
02 14 Sheep and goats 
02 19 General lillestock. except 

dairy. pooltry. and animal 
specialties 

02 41 Dairy rarms 
02 51 Brooler. frter. and 

roaster chICkens 
02 52 ChICken eggs 
02 53 Tur1c-V and tur1c-v ~ 
02 54 Poultry hatcnenes 
02 59 Poultry and eggs. n.e.c.' 
02 71 FtJr·bearing animals 

and rabbits 
02 . 72 Horses and otl1er 

eqUines 
02 79 Animal specia~ift. 

n .•. c.· 
02 91 Generlll firms. primarily 

hwstock 

07. Agrlcultunll ServIceI 
07 11 Soil pr8pAlalion serviCel 
0721 Crop planting. cullMlling 

and proIac1Jon 
07 22 Crop h_sting. pri

marily by rnachane 
07 23 Crop Pf8Pi(lIIiDn __ 

vices for mark.., uc.pt 
CCJItOn ginning 

07 24 Cotton ginning 
07 29 General crop semc:.e 
07 29 Animal husbandry 

services. n .•. c.'t 
07 41 V.terinary serviCee lor 

liwsl::" acepI animal 

07 42 =mary seMen lor 
. animal speci.nlee 

07 51 UwslOCk_as. 
.cepe services lor 
animal specialtfea 

07 52 Animal SpeCIally sarvic:. 
07 ", FlllTllabor alntrKlOrl 

and CIWW 1.1ders 
.07 112 F~ man.-nt -07 '" L.andscapI c:ounMlinll and pi . 
07 Il2lan~ . 
~ 

07 53 Ornamentll sIwO and 
IIM~ 

'Nclf ___ dlllillll'l tI.docatllll by n.'.e. 

~-

08 43 ExtractiOn 01 pine gum 
08 49 GatI1enng oIlomt 

products. n.e.c.' 
011 51 Forestry services 

01 Fllnlng, Hunting Ind 
"'llIOIng 

09 12 Finflih 
09 13 Shellfish 
09 19 MisceltanllOUs manna 

products 
09 21 Fish hatchanes and 

P'"""'" 
09 71 Hunting and trapping. 

and game propagatlOl1 

10 ..... lIIning 
10 11 11'OI!0IW 
10 21 COIlI*!nII 
10 31 LNd IIId ZJnC OIW 

10 41 GokI om 
10 44 Silver om 
to 5 I BauXite and otl1er 

aluminum ores 
10 61 FenoaIloy ores. except 

v.Jnadium 
10 e I Me,. mining servicn 
10 92 Mercury 0tIII 
10 94 Uranlum·radium

vanadium ores 
10 99 Metal ores-n .•. c.' 

11 AntllrlCl. Mining 
I 1 1 I Anthracrte 
11 12 Anthracite mining 

servlClll 

12 ISltumlnou. Coal and 
Ugnlte Mlnl"l 

12 " Bituminous coil and 

12 13 ~~inousCOlland 
lignlt. mining services 

13 011 end a. Extraction 
13 11 Crude petroleunl and 

natural gil 
13 21 NaMai guliqulda 
13 81 Dnlling 011 andgu WIllis 
13 112 001 anCI galleld 

exptoralian services 
13 811 Ott and g. lIeId 

servic:a. n .•. e:.' 

1. IIIning and Qu.rrylng 
of Nonmetallic Minar.' .. __ Fuel. 

14 11 Dimension stone 
14 22 Crushed and broken 

limestone 
14 23 Crushed and broken 

grar.,t. 
14 29 Crushed and broken 

stone. n .•. c.' 
14 42 Conttrucllon SIIId and 

14 48 rn:::n. SIIId 
14 52 Bentonite 
14 53 Fi,. C\ay 
14 54 FtJU., ... 1I1II 
14 55 Kd." and bill dlY 
14 51 oa,;. ceramic and rwlriIC-

tory ·minerale. n."e.· 
14 72 aame 
14 73 Fluonper 
14 74 PoIaIII.1Oda.1IId bot ... 

-.II 
14 75 I'IIoIpII8 tIldl 
14 711 Rock,.. 
14.n Sulfur 

14 79 Chemical and fertilizer 
maneral mining. n.e.c.' 

14 81 Nonmetallic minerals 
(except fuel) services 

14 92 Gypsum 
14 96 Talc. soapstone and 

pyrophyllit. 
14 99 Miscellaneous non· 

metallic minerals. " .•. c.' 

'.' 
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15 41 General cootrElCQ
industnAI t-ulldlnga and 
.... rehou,.. 

15 42 General contrElOl'l
non'residentlAI buildinOl 
oilier than induS1nll 
bulldll'9s and 
.... lIIhouses 

11 Conatnuctlon other 
than SuI/ding Con
liruction-Gen"" 
ContrKton 

16 11 Highway and 51'"' 
construetlOl1. excepe 
elevated highways 

16 22 Bndge. tunnel. and 
elevated highway 
constru.:tlon 

16 23 Water. sewer. pipe line. 
communication and 
power hne constructiotl 

16 29 Heavy conslructlon. 
n.e.c.' 

17 Construction-Special 
Trede Conlractora 

17 11 Piumblllg. healing 
(except electric). and 
all conditioning 

17 21 Painting. paper hanging. 
and decorallng 

17 31 Electncal WOfII 
17 41 Masonry. stone seMing. 

and other stonewori< 
17 42 Plastenng. drywall. 

acoustical and InsulatlOl1 
workt 

17 43 Terrazzo. tile; marble. 
and mosaic work 

17 51 Carpentenng 
17 52 Floor laYing and other 

Hoonng. n.e.c.· 
17 61 Roofing and sheet metal 

werle 
17 71 Concrefe worII 
17 81 Wat er 'MIll dnlling 
17 91 Structural steel erec1ion 
17 93 GllW and glazing worII 
17 94 Excavating and 

foundatlOl1 WOfII 
17 95 Wtecklng and 

demolrtlon work 
17 96 Insfallation or el1lC1ion 

ot bUilding equipment. 
n.e.c,· 

1.7 99 Special trade 
contractors. n.e.c.' 

20 Food and Kindred 
Producla 

20 11 Meal packing planll 

20 13 Sausages and allier 
prwparid melll produc:tI 

20 11 Poultry dressing ~ 
20 17 Poultry and egg 

2021~but1er 
20 22 0-. natur. and 
~ 

20 23 CMdensed and 
~lIIedmilk 

20 24 Ice CI1Iam And IroZIfI 
deSser1I 

20 26 Fluid milk 
20 32 Canned SpeciAMift 
20 33 CAnned fruns. wge-

tables. pres ....... ~a 
and jellies 

20 34 oned and dehydrated 
frulls. 118getables. and 
soup mIXes 

20 3S Pickled fruits and o;ege
tables. vegelable sauces 
and seasonings. and 
salad dreSSings 

20 37 Frozen fruits, fruil juICeS 
and Wlgetables 

20 38 Frozen specla~les 
20 41 Flour and other grain 

mill products 
20 43 Cereal breakfasl foods 
20 44 Rice milling 
20 45 Blended and prepared 

nour 
20 46 Wet com milling 
20 47 Dog. cat and other pet 

food 
20 48 Prepared feeds and feed 

,"gredients lor animlls 
and fowls. n.e.c.' 

20 51 Blllad and other bakery 
products. except COOkies 
and crackers 

20 52 Cookies and crackera 
20 61 Cane sugar excepl 

rufining only 
20 62 Cane sugar lllfining 
20 63 Beet sugar 
20 65 Cancly and other 

confectIOnery products 
20 66 Chocolate Arid cocoa 

producta 
20 67 Chewing gum 
20 74 Cononseed oil mills 
20 75 Soybean 011 mills 
20 76 Vegetable oil mills. 

except com. cottonseed 
and soybean 

20 n AnirTW and marine fill 
and oils 

20 79 Shortening. table oils. 
margarine and other edi
ble IMs and oill, n.l.c.' 

20 82 MaH bewragn 
20 83 Malt 
20 84 Wines. brandY. and 

brancly spirill 
20 85 Distilled. l1IC1ified. and 

blended liquors 
20 86 Bottled and canned soli 

drinks and carbonated 
'MI1era 

20 87 FliMlnng IxtrlC1S and 
. navoring syrups. n.l.c.' 

20 91 Canned and cured filii 
and seafoodl 

20 92 Fresh Of IroZIfI pack-
aged fish and ... foods 

20 95 RaGted collie 
20 97 MAnufElured Ice 
20 98 Macaroni. spaglltlli. 

wrrnioelli. and noodles 
20 99 Food pntpaJ'iltiona, 

n.I,e.' 

21 Tobtc:co 
... nulKlu ...... 

21 11 CIgarett" 
21 21 Cigars 
21 31 Tobacco (ehewing and 

smoking) and snUff 
21 41 TobacQ) stemming and 

redtylng 

22 Tuttle Mill Products 
22 11 Broad _ fAbrIc 

mills. COIIon 
22 21 Broad woven fabric 

mills. man·made fiber 
and Silk 

'Not els.where classified IndiCAted byn.e:c. 

22 31 Broad _ r.bnc 
mills. wool (incfuding 
dyeing and finishing) 

22 ~1 NarroW fabnes and other 
small_ mills' cotton. 
wool. 511f!. and man-made 
fiber. 

22 51 Ytbmen's fuM ItngIh and 
kMft length hotIety 

22 52 Hosl&ry. except WOInI'n's 
full length and kMft 
lengttl nosiety 

22 53 Knit cute,.,..ar mills 
22 54 Knrt uncle,.,..ar mills 
22 57 Cllcular knrt fabric mills 
22 S9 Warp knrt fabnc mill. 
22 59 Knin'ng mills. n e.c.' 
22 61 Finishers ot broad woven 

fabrICS ot cotton 
22 62 Finishers ot broad woven 

fabncs of man·made 
fiber and silk 

22 69 FInishers ot textiles. 
n.e.c.' 

22 71 Wr:Nen carpels and rugs 
22 72 Tufted carpets and rugs 
22 79 Carpets and rugs. n.e.c.' 
22 81 Yarn spinning millS. 

cotton. man·made fibers 
and Silk 

22 82 Yam t~xtunzing. Ihrow
Ing. twiSting. and wlndil'lg 
mills. cotton. man'made 
fibers 

22 83 Yam mills. WOOl. Includ· 
Ing carpet and rug yam 

22 84 Thread mills 
22 91 Fell goods. except WO\Iet'I 

felts and hats 
22 92 Lace goods 
22 93 Paddlngs and uptlolstery 

filling 
22 94 Processed waste and 

n!COIIered fibers and 
nock 

22 95 Coated fabrics. not 
rubbenzed 

22 96 Tire cord and fabric 
22 97 NonVllQ';8n fabrics 
22 98 Cordage and twine 
22 99 Textile goods. n.e.c.· 

23 Apparal and Other 
Flnlalled Product. mede 
from Fabric. and 0ttIIr 
Similar ... tartal. 

23 11 Mens. youths. and boys 
surts. ooats and 
O\IIIrcoals 

23. 21 Mens. )OUII1s. and boyI' 
shirts (.xcept work 
shirts~ and nighlwl. 

23 22 Men·s. youth's and boys' 
und.,.,... 

23 23 Men·s. youths. and boys' 
neckWi. 

23 27 ;.1en·s. youth's and boys' 
separate troosers 

23 28 Men·s. )OUII1s. and boys' 
werk ctothl~ 

23 29 Mens. youths. and boys' 
ctothll'lg n.e.c.' 

23 31 Ytbmen's. misses'. and 
junIOrs' blouses. waists. 
and sIllrtS 

23 35 Women·s. mi""I·. and 
lunlOrs' dl1lSS9S 

23 37 Women's. misses'. and 
juniors' suns, SlIirts. 
and COAlS 

23 39 Women·s. ml","', and 
lunl~ OUIwIIar. n.e.c.' 

23 41 Women·s. misses'. 
children·s. and InfantS 
und ...... ar And nigtllwll. 

23 42 Corsets and allied 
garments 

23 51. Millinery 
23 52 Hats and Caps. excepl 

millinery 
23 61 Girls'. chlldren's and 

Infants' dresses. bIou,... 
... ,stS And sIllrtS 

23 63 GirlS'. chlldren'S and 
Inflnts' COa\S and SUits 

23 69 GirtS. chlk:lllln's and 
Infants outerwear. n.e.c." 

23 71 Fur goods 
23 81 DrHs and _ glovn. 

except kM and all 
leather 

23 84 Robes And dressing 
gowns 

23 85 Ral.-.lS and OIlIer 
'MI1erpiOot OU1er 

23 86 E= and II1eep 
lined clothing 

23 87 Apparel belli 
23 89 ~ and accessoriH. 

n.I.C.' 
23 91 Curtains and draperies 
23 92 Housefumishil'lg. ,xcepl 

curtains and drapen" 
23 93 Textile begs 
23 94 Canl/8S and .. Ialed 

products 
23 95 Plealil'lg. decorative and 

nCMllty Slilctling. and 
tucking for the trade 

23 96 Automotive tnmmll'lgs. 
apparel findings. and 
rulated products 

23 97 Schlflli machine 
embroldenes 

23 99 Fabncated textile 
products. n.e.c.' 

24 Lumber Ind Wood 
Product .. Except 
Fumlturw 

24 11 Logging CAmps and 
logging conlractors 

24 21 Sawmills and planll'lg 
mills. general 

24 26 Hardwood dimension 
and floonng mills 

24 29 Special products 
sawmill. n .•. c.' 

24 31 Millwork 
24 34 Wlod kitchen CAbinets 
24 35 Hardwood lleneer and 

plywood 
24 36 Soft wood veneer and 

plywood 
24 39 Structural wood 

members, n.e.c.' 
24 41 Nailed And lock comer 

wood boxes and shOOk 
24 48 Wlod pallets and skids 
24 49 Wood contalnltfs. n.e.c.' 
24 51 Mobile homes 
24 52 Prefabricated wood 

buildings and 
componenls 

24 91 Wlod plllserving 
24 92 Particleboard 
24 99 Wlod products.n .•. c." 

25 Fumlturw Ind Flxrtu'" 
25 11 Wlod household fuml' 

lure. except upholstered' 
25 12 Wlod tIousehold fumi

lure. upholsteredt 
25 14 Metal houstllOid 

fumiturw 
25 15 Mattres,.. and 

bedsprings 
25 17 WlodleltvislOn. radIO. 

ptlonograph. and sewing 
mactl,n. CAbinets 

25 19 Housaholcl fumijurw. 
n.e.c.' 

25 21 Wlod Offlca fumrture 
25 22 Melal office fumilure 
25 31 PubliC building and 

IIIlated lumiturw 
25 41 Wlod partitions. shelv

ing. Iockera. and eIfIe. 
and stOll! fixtures 

25 42 Metal par1JlionS. shelli· 
ing. Iockera. and offICI 
arid store fixtures 

25 91 Drapery hardware and 
Window blinds and 
shades 

25 99 Fum~urw and fixtures. 
n.l.c.' 

26 Pllper end Allied 
Product. 

26 11 Pulp mlHs 
26 21 ~ mills. exc8pt 

building paper mills 
26 31 PapeItiOard mills 
26 41 Paper COlllil'lg and 

glAZlng 
26 42 EnvelOptS 
26 43 BAQa~ except textile 

!lAgs 
26 45 Oil cut paper and 

paperboard and 
CArdboard 

26 46 PresSed and molded 
pulp goodI 

28 4 7 San~ary paper products 
26 48 Slationery. IAblets and 

related products 
26 49 Conwrted paper and 

papt11)Oard product •• 
n.l.c.'t 

26 51 Folding paperboIIRI 
box" 

26 52 Set·up paperboarcl box" 
26 53 ~ated and solid 

fiber box" 
26 54 SaMary food containers 
26 55 Fibef CAns. tubes. drums. 

and Similar products 
26 61 BUlIdIl'lg paper and 

building board mills 

27 Printing. Pubflatllng, 
and Allied fnduslrlea 

27 11 Newspapers' publishing. 
publishing and pnnllng 

27 21 Penodlcals. publishing. 
publishing and printing 

27 31 Books' publishing. 
pubjlshlng and printing 

27 32 Book printing 
27 41 Miscellaneous PUbliShing 
27 51 Commercial Printing. 

letterpruss. and screen' 
27 52 CommerCial pnnting. 

IIlhographlc· 
27 53 Engraving and plat. 

printing 
27 54 Commercial prlnling. 

gravure 
27 61 Manifold business forms 
27 71 Greetll'lg card publishing 
27 82 Blankbooks. loose leill 

binders and devices 
27 89 Bool<blnding and related 

wert< 
27 91 Typesetting 
27 93 Ptloloenagraving 
27 94 ElectrotyPIng and 

stereotyPIng 
27 95 L~hographlC plat. 

making and rulated 
services 

28 Chemlcais and 
Allied Product. 

28 12 Alkalies and chlorine 
28 13 Induslrial gases 
28 16 InorganIC PIgments 
28 18 Industrial organIC 

chemICAls. n.e.c,'t 
28 19 Indus,"al inorganic 

cl1emiCAls. n.e.c." 
28 21 Plastics materials. 

synthetic rusins. and non
IlUlcanizabie elaslomerat 

28 22 SynlhetiC rubber 
. (vulcanizable elaslomers) 

28 23 CellulosiC mil/l·made 
fibefs 

26 24 SynthetiC organic fibers. 
excepl cellulosIC 

28 31 Biological products 
28 33 MediCinal chemICals and 

botanical products . 
28 34 Pharmaceutical 

prepsratlOl1s 
28 41 Soap and other 

detergenls excepl 
5peclaMy cteaners 

28 42 Specially clelnlng. 
polishing. and saMati9n 
pruparatlOnS' 

28 43 Surlace elM! agents. 
hnlShll'lg agents. suiion
aled OIlS and assistants 

211 44 Perfumes. cosmetics. and 
OIlIer 100let preparatIOns 

28 51 Paints, VImIS,,". lac· 
qUlrs. lfIamels, and 
allied products t 

28 61 Gum and wood 
chemlColls 

28 65 CyctiC (coal til) crudes 
and cyclIC Intermediates. 
dyes. and organiC 1"9' 
ments (lakes and loneis) 

28 69 Induslnal orgAnIC 
chemicals. n •. c • 

28 .73 NI!rogenous 'en",zers 
28 74 PhosphatIC fertilizers 
28 75 Fenihzers, miXing only 
28 79 Agncultural pestiCides. 

. ~~~~n;~11~ral 
28 91 AdMes,...s and sealants; 
28 92 ExPlosl_ ' 
28 93 Printing In_ 
28 95 Carbon Clad! 

.Thta SIC numb... 011 cleflnrioon _publillltd ill "" ,.7 Slandald Industnal ClassillCatoon lI\IfIUal and 
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28 99 Chemicals afld chemIC. 33 Prim,ry Mel" :J.4 79 Coatlr>g. engravlr>g and 35 81 AulomatiC merchandising 36 94 Electrical aQUIPfl'flnt 'ot 
prepar'lhons. n.e c." l"eN.tri .. allIed ServiCes. n e.c: machInes ,nlema! COt'lb~sbon 

33 '2 Blast Iumaces (il'lC!udlr>g 34 82 Small arms at'lmun.tlon 35 82 Commercial laurdry. dry englres 
coke ovensl. steel -NOnes. 34 83 Ammumtlon. elcept lOt cleaning and preSSlr>g 36 99 E!ectrlcal machinery. 

29 Petroleum Relining 
and rolhr>g mills small arms. o.e.c.' machlnes t aQulpment and ~pphe5. 

33 13 ElectrometaJlurglCal :J.4 84 Small arms 35 85 Air conditioning and n e.c.' -' 
and Retat~ Industries products :J.4 99 Ordnance afld Narm air heatl"9 eqUIP-2911 P9-troleum relinu'9 ~ 33 '5 Steel Wire drawlr>g and accessones. n.e.c.' men! and commercIa! 29 5t PavIng m .. tures and steel nalis and spIkes 34 92 Sates afld vaulls' and IMduslnal relngela- 31 Tr.n.portatlOn blOCks 33 t 6 Cold rolled steel sheet. 34 93 Steel springs. except 

29 52 Asphalt 'ens and 
lion equIpment' Equipment 

SInD and bars Wire 35 86 Measurtng and 37 11 MalOt -ehlcies and coallngs' 33 17 SleeI pipe and lubes 34 94 Val\-e5 and pipe "",ngs. dlspensIMg pumps passenger car bOOles 29 92 Lubncatlng Oils and 33 21 Gray.ron lound(les except plumbers' brass 35 89 Service Industry 37 13 Truck and bUs bodies 
~reases' 33 22 Malleable .ron !ound"es goods machines. n.e·c.· 37 14 MOIot -enlc!e parts 

29 99 oducts of petroleum 33 24 Steel ,n.estment 34 95 Wire spnngs 35 92 Car1:turetors. pistons. and accessories 
and coal. ne.e.' Ioundnes 34 96 Miscellaneous labncated piston nngs and '1lIlves 37 15 TruCk !railers' 

33 25 S~eel foundnes. n •. c.' Wire products 35 99 Machinery. except 37 16 MalOt hOmes 
33 31 Pi'tmary smelting and 34 97 Metal JOII and leal electncat. n.e.c." 37 21 Aircraft 

30 Flub* and Mlsc'" 
refimng 01 copP<!f 34 98 Fabricated pl~ 3nd .37 24 AIrcraft engInes and 

Iineoul PtlSlicl Products 
J3 32 PrImary smelting dnd fabncated Pipe """'9S engine parts 

30 tl Tires and .nner tubeS 
rehnlng of lead 34 99 Fabrocated metal 38 Eilletricil and ElK- 37 28 Alrcra/1 parts and 

30 21 Rubber and plastIC 
3333 Primary smelling and products. n.e.e." tronic Machin.:;!, Equip- aUXIliary equipment. 

footwear' 33 
refi",ng 01 llnc ment and Suppl •• n a.c." 

30 31 Rec!almed rubber 
:J.4 Primary productIOn of 36 12 Power. d,Slribullon and 37 31 Ship budding and 

30 41 Rubber afld plasllC hose 
aluminum 35 Machinery, except specialty transformers t repalnng 

and belting 33 39 Pnmary smelting and Electrleal 36 13 SWitchgear and SWitch· • 37 32 80al bUildIng and 

30 69 Fabncated rubber 
refining 01 nonferrous 35 11 Steam. gas and hydraulIC board apparatus lepaln~ 

productS. n e. c.'. metals. n B.C.' tur1:tlnes and turbine 36 21 Molor and generators 37 43 Rallroa eqUipment 

~~'179 Miscellaneous plasllCS 33 41 Secondary smeltIng and generator sel umt$ 36 22 Industrtal conlrols 37 51 MOlorC'jcies. btc¥cles 
relining 01 nonferrous 35 19 Inlemal combusllon 36 23 Welding apparatus. and parts' , . products t metals eflglnes. n.e.c.' electnc 37 61 GUided miSSiles and 

33 51 ROIling. drawing. and 35 23 Farm machinery and 36 24 Car1:ton and graphlt. space ';eh,cles 
extruding of copP<!f eqUipment products 37 64 GUided mlsSJle and. space 

31 Leath.r and L .. tllet 33 53 AfumIMum sheet, plate. 35 24 Garden tractors and 36 29 Electncal Industnal vehicle propulSion U"'ts 
Pl'oducts and fOIl lawn and garden appliances. n e.c.' and propulsIOn unrt 

31 11 Leather tanning and 33 54 Aluminum extruded equipment 36 31 HousehOld cookir>g parts 
fiMls~lng products 35 31 Construcl1on machInery eqUipment 37 69 GUided miSSile and space 

31 31 Boot and shOe cut stock 33 55 Aluminum rolling and and eqUipment' 36 32 Household (efngerators vehicle parts and 
and /ifldlngs drawing. n.B.C.· 35 32 MIMIng mat!'ltnery and and home and larm aUXIliary equIpment. 

31 42 House slippers 33 56 Roiling. drawlr>g. and equipment. except 001 freezers n.e.c.' 
31 43 Men's footwear. except extrudIng 01 nonferrous field mat!'lIMery and 36 33 Household laundry 37 95 Tanks and tan~ 

alhtetlC metals. except copper equipment equlpmentt components 
31 44 'Nomen's footwear. ar.d aluminum 35 33 Oil field mat!'llnery and 36 :J.4 Electnc housewares and 37 99 Transportallon 

except athletic 33 57 Drawing and Insulalir>g eqUipmentt fans eqUIpmer1t. n.e.c.' t 
31 49 Foo\'M!ar. e~cept of nonferrous wIre 35 :J.4 Elevators and moving 36 35 Household vacuum 

rubber. n e c.' 33 61 Aluminum /Qundnes stairways cleaners 
~\ Me.lUri~, Analyzlng 31 51 Leather glO'v&s and (casti~S) 35 35 Conveyors and conll8t" 36 36 Sewi~machines 

mittens 33 62 Brass. fOnze. copper. Ing equipment 36 39 Hou Id appliances. Ind Controllng 
31 61 Luggage COPpef base alloy 35 36 HoiSts. ,ndustnal cranes n.e.c.' In.trumenta; 
31 71 'Nomen's handbags and loundnes (casll:;9S) and monotad systems' 36 41 Electric lamps Photogrtp'lIc, Medic .. 

purses 33 69 Nonferrous lou nes 35 37 Industnal trucks. 36 43 Current carrylr>g and Optieal Good.; 
31 72 Personalleaiher goods. (castlr>gS), n.lI.c.' tractors. tralte($ and wlnr>g deviCes W.tch •• and Ctocks· 

except women's hand· 33 98 Metal heat treatir>g stackerst 36 44 Noncurrent carryir>g 36 t t Er1glneenng. laboratory. 
bags and purses 33 99 Pnmaq metal products. 35 41 Machine tools. metal WIn~ devICes sClenntic and research 

31 99 Leat/1er goods. n.8.c.'t n .•. c.' cutting typest 36 45 Res ential electric Instruments and 
35 42 MachIne tools. melal lighnr>g fixtures assOcIated equipment 

formlr>g ~pes 38 46 COmmerCial. industrial 36 22 AUlomanc controls lOt 
:J.4 F.bric:a1H MaI8l 35 44 Special ies and tooll. and instilutlOl1a1 electne reglJlanng reslde"nal 

32 Ston., Clay, Gt .... Pl'oducta, except die sets. 1'9S and lixtllm lightir>g Hilum and commercial 
and Cone,. .. Product. MlIChln.,.., and Tran .. and Industnal molds 36 47 Vehicular IIghtir>g en."onments and 

32 11 Flat glass portatlon Equlpm.nt 35 45 Machin. tool accessones equipment appliatlCes 
32 21 Glass ronlamers :J.4 J t Metal cans and measuring deviCes 38 46 Lightir>g equipment. 36 23 Industnal Instruments 
32 29 Pressed and blown glass 34 t 2 Metal Shipping barrels. 35 46 ~ dn'len hand tools ",e.c.- lor measurement. display 

and glassware. n.e.e.' drums. kegs and palls 35 47 ROIlir>g mill machinery 36 51 Radio and television and control 01 process 
32 3 I G:.)SS products. made 01 :J.4 21 Cutlery and equipment _Ylr>g sets. except vaflables) and related 

purchased glass 34 23 Hand and edge lools. 35 49 Metalworklr>g machinery, communiCation types ~Ioduct' 
32 41 Cement. h¥draulic exeept machine tools n .•. c.- Je 52 PhonOgraph records 36 24 otallzlr>g "uld meters 
32 51 Bnd! and structural and hand saws 35 51 Food products machinery and pr8-recorded and counting devICes 

ctay hie 34 25 Hand saws and saw 35 52 Texili. f1\at!'linery magnetic tape 36 25 Instruments fo( 
32 53 Ceramic wall and floor tile blades 35 53 Waodwor\(ir>g machinery 38 61 Telephone and telegraph measunrIQ and les~ng 
32 55 Clay re/ractones :J.4 29 Hardware, n.e.c.' 35 54 Paper industries apPifalU. 01 eleclnclly and I 
32 59 SIruCIIJral clay products. 34 31 Enameled iron and metal machinery 36 62 RadiO and television electr><:af signals , I 

n,e.c." sanitary ware 35 55 Prinbr>g Irades machl(lo Iransmlltlng. signalir>g 3629 Measunng and a;ntrolling 
32 61 Vitreous china plumbIng :J.4 32 Plumblr>g fixture fiHir>gS Bry and equIpment and detection equipment devICes. n.e,c.' 

fixlUres and china. and and Inm (brass goods) 35 59 SpecIal IndUStry and apparatus' 36 32 OptICalln5lruments and 
earmenware fittings and :J.4 33 Heatlr>g equIpment. machinery. n.e.c.' 36 71 Radio and television lerlse. 
bathroom accessories except electriC and 35 61 Pumps and pumpir>g recelvir>g 1yP41 electron 36 41 Surgical and medical 

32 62 Vitreous china table and WBlm air Iumacest equlpmentt tubes. except cathode ray InstrumenlS and 
kitchen articles :J.4 41 Fabricaled sllUc;\Urli 35 62 Ball and roll ... beaIJr>gs t 36 72 Calhode ray tetevlston apparatus 

32 63 Fine earthenware metal 35 63 Air and gas compressors ~icture tubes 36 42 Orthopedic. prostl1etic: 
(wMewear) table and :J.4 42 Metal dooB,sash, 35 64 Bi9wers and el~aust 38 73 ransmilti';1' industrial and surgICal appliances 
kItchen artIcles frames, molding and and ventilation fans and specl purpose and supphes 

32 64 Porce/Olln electrical trim 35 65 Industrial patterns electron lubes 36 43 Dental equipment and 
suppt .. ,. :J.4 43 FabnCated pial. WOtk 35 66 Speed changers. indul' 36 74 SemiConductors and supplies 

32 69 Pottery products. ".e.c.' (boilel'~) tnal high speed dri_ related dlllices 36 51 OpthalmIC goods 
32 71 Concrete bl«k and brick :J.4 44 Sheet metal WOtk and gearst 311 75 Electronic capacitors 36 6.1 PhOtogr aphlC eqllipmem 
32 72 Concrete products. :J.4 46 Architectural and om. :)S 67 tnduslnaJ prncess 36 76 ReSlStotS. lot etectronic and supplies 

except bloc~ and brICk menIal melal WOtk furnaces and ovens appliCations 38. 73 Watches. clock •• 
32 73 Ready mIxed conere,e :J.4 48 Plwlabricated met8i 35 68 Mechanical ~ Irani' 36 n Electronic co.ls. cl«kworlc operated 
32 74 l.Jme bUlidir>gS. and mlSSJOll equIpment. translOm! ... s and other dllllices and parts 
32 75 Gypsum products components n.e.c.' Inductors 
32 81 Culston. and .staM :J.4 49 Miscellaneoua met.l 35 69 Generll industn. 36 • 78 Connlletors. lot 

products WOtkt machInery and 1qUip- electronIC application. 3. 1iII.c.11_ut 
32 91 Abrasllle products :J.4 51 ScrIIw lTIachin. prOduct. ment. n .•. c.' 36 79 ElecIIOnic components. Ma!!!lfactUring Induttrln 
32 92 Asbestos products 34 52 BoHs.nulS,~s.~ 35 72 ~pewrit.,. n .•. c.'t 39 '1 Jewelry. preOousmetai 
32 93 Gaskets. packlr>g and and washers 35 73 lectronic computing 36 91 Slot. batteries 39 14 StI_. plated .... re 

sealir>g dllllUl t :J.4 62 Iron and steet forgi"9' equipmenl . 311 92 PrirNiy ban~. and staln'-ss steel ware 
32 95 Minerats and earm.. :J.4 63 NoI1fenous forgings 35 74 Calculating and account- clry and .w.t ' .lSi 15 J-*", findlr>gl and 

ground Ot otheIWtse 34 65 Automocive stampir>gS Ing lTIachines. a.cept 34 93 Radiographic. X·r~ matenals and laptdary 
treated t :J.4 611 Crowns and ciosUm electronic computing ftuoroscopiC X·ray. WOtk 

32 96 Mineral wool :J.4 89 Mel. stampir>gl, n .•. c.' equipmentt therapeutic X.rily and 39 31 Musteal IMstJUments 
32 97 Nooclay <elrac!OOes :J.4 71 Electroplallng, plating, 35 78 ScaJn and baIAncea. 0CNr )(·rl\l appwatus 39 42 00!Ia 
32 99 Nonmetallic mIMerai polishing, anodizlnSI and eXCepltaborliDry and tubes; elllCllo-

products. n .•. c.' coIcInr>g 35 79 QfIice mllCl1ines. /1 ••. c.' t medical and el«tro-
I,] therapeullC app.,IIU. 
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3V .. Games. loys Ind 
chlldrwn .. -..hic:Ift; 
ac:ept doll. Ind bic:ya. 

3V 49 S!Ionin9 and Mhietic 
goods. n .•. c.' 

39 51 Pella. mechA11ic81 
pencils and ~t 

39 52 L • ., pencils. Cfayone 
and artisls' maI.rilll 

39 53 M8II<ing dIIviceIt 
39 55 Carbon paper and Ink., 

nbbona 
39 61 Coslume i-'ry and 

coslume 1ICMI",es. 
elcep! precious melaJ 

39 62 Feathers. plumes and 
artdicial trees and 
"ewers 

39 63 Bunons 
39 64 N~les.pons.hook. 

and eyes and SImIlar 
notJons 

39 91 Brooms and brushes 
39 93 SIgns and advertoSlng 

displays 
39 95 8Imal caskels 
39 96 Unoleum. asphaHed

fell·base and other hard 
surface flooI' COI.1Inngs. 
n.B.C.' . 

39 99 Manufacturing industries. 
n.e.c: 

40 

40 

41 

41 

4, 
41 

41 

41 

41 

Tra';sportati~~ ~
Communicafioftr·- t 
Power Generation and 
Distribution and . 
Other ServiceS. .:.: 
Entreprise de> C 

fransports.'- _ .... 
communications.. . 
production el . ,. 
distribution de , 
I'energie el aulre~ 
services- - ..' 
Transportes, ." r 

Comunicaciones; 
Empresas Eleclricas 
y Olros Servicios. 
Transport, Verkehr, 
Energie-Erzeugung 
und - Verteilung und 
and~re 
Dienslleislungen. 

~. -
. 40 11 thru 49 71 

40 RallrOlld 
Tran.pcrutlOn 

11 Railroads, lone-hliM 
operatIng 

13 Swtlching and tennl"" 
companl" 

41 Local and IUburblln 
Tran.1t end 'ntoerurtlen 
Highway Pa • ...., 
Tran.potUtlOn 

11 Local and suburtl.lr! 
tranl~ 

19 Local passa!'g8r 
transpoo1atlon, n .•. c.·f 

21 TaxIcabs 
31 Int MCtty and rut .. 

highway p&Moger 
transPOrtation 

41 Local passange< 
transPOrt<ll1On chart .. 
service 

42 .Passenger transPOrtatoon 
=7er sarvlCe. 81Cep1 

51 School buses 

42 MoIor F,..,. 
TranlJ)Ot1atiofl and 
W.rellou",. 

42 12 Locaurucklng without 
storl9" 

42 13 TruckIng. except IoQI 
42 14 Locallruc:klMg ""'" 

storage 
42 21 Fatm product WIre

housing and storage 
42 22 Refngerat" 

Mrehouslngt 
42 24 Housahold QOOds ware

houSIng and stofll911 
42 25 General warehouSIng 

and storage 
42 26 Special WlllIhouSlng and 

stor •• n .•. c.' 
42 31 Tennlnal and )Oint 

maIntenance facimoes lor 
moIorfreight 
transportation 

.. w.w Tranaportallon 
.. 11 Deep saa /oI8ign 

transpo<1atoon 
.. 21 Transportation to and ::m"':. nonccntoguoul 

.. 22 Coas .... ,se trll\SllC)rlalion 

.. 23 Intertaastal 
transpo<1Mion 

.. 31 GllIalLak.S·St. Lawrence 
Sea.ytranspor1a100n 

.. 41 Transpottalion on rr-I 
and canaII 

.. 52 Ferries 

.. 53 Lighl.,. 

.. 54 Towing and IugboII 
satVice 

.. 59 Local ...... 
transpooulion,n .•. c.' 

.. 63 Marine cargo handling 

.. 64 canar opetallOn 

.. 69 WrI. .. transport.llion 
HNicft. n .•. c.' 

41P1peU-....,. 
Natu,., G.a 

41 12 Ctude ~ pipe' 
linea 

41 13 ~ peIIIIfeum p!p8. 

41 1 II Pipe linea, n .•. c.' 

"7~ .,... 
47 12 FrwighlloIMning 
47 22 Arrangements 01 

passengIf transportldion . 
47 23 Arr~ 01 irani· 

poc1MiOn 0I1reighI and 

47 42 = 01 rlilroad CaTlI 
willi care oIl.cIlng 

47 43 RenIII 01 rao/road CaTlI 
wittcut care oIl.c1lng 

47 82 INpecbon and Mlghlng 
se_ c::onnected WIth 
transponaliOn 

47 83 Paci<11llI and allbng 
47 84 Filed lacihues lor 

handlongmolor\'e!1octe 
transponatoon. n .• c.' 

47 Ei9 SeMces Incidental to 
transportatoon. n .•. c,' 

'Not t115......,... clasllfl" 1nd1Ca1., by n .•. c, 

41 c-un1Calloll 
48 11 T~ communica

tion (wire or radio) 
48 21 Telegraph communica-

tion (wire or radiO) 
41 32 Radio bfoadcaating 
48 33 TeleviSion broadCasting 
48 99 Communic.tl1On seMcft. 

n .•. c.' 

4. ElectrIc, Go and 
Sanitary Sllrvlcft 

49 11 ElflClric servicea 
49 22 Natural gas transmission 
~9 23 N8Iural gas IransmlSSlOl\ 

and dlSlnbUtIOn 
49 24 Natural gas dislribution 
49 25 Mlled.manu'actured or 

loquifiad gas production 
and'or dIstributIOn 

49 31 Electric and other 
servIceS combIned 

49 32 Gas and other servIceS 
, comboned 

49 39 CombonatlOn utlhtles, 
n e.c~· 

49 41 War., supply 
49' 52 SeMrage systems 
49 53 Refuse systems 
49 59 Sanl1ary servlCfl. n.e.c.' 
49 61 Steam supply 
49 71 ImgatlOt1 systems 

50 WIIoIeuie rr.s.
Outllble Gooda 

SO 12 Au1~ and other 
moIor ... noe!es 

SO 13 AutCllTlOlNe Pilns and 
suppll8l 

SO 14 Tires Ind tubes 
50 21 Fuml1ure 
SO 22 Drugs. drug ptOpnetaries 

and druggIsts sUndnest 
SO 23 Home iumlsnlngl 
SO 31 Lumber, plywood and 

mlllwoo:k 
SO 39 ConstructlOfl matBrlIll. 

n .•. c.~ 
SO 41 Sporting and rei:reabOnal 

QOOds and SUpplIes 
SO 42 Toys and hobby goods 

and,supphes 
50 43. PhotographIC equlpmenl 

and supphH' . 
'SO 51 Metal sarvlce cenlers 

and oIIocea 

" 

50 52 CoeIInd CIhM miner. 
and_ 

SO 83 Eiec:tricaI apparllua Ind 
equiPfT*ll, wiling 

~~c:onsIrUC' 
SO 84 Electricel 1IPP'1rcaa. 

television and rldio .... 
SO as Electronic: paris and 

equiPfT*ll 
SO 72 Har~ 
SO 74 Plumbing and heating 

equipment and supplies 
(hydroniCs)t 

SO 75 Warm air heabng and 
aor COndijoonlng equip
ment and SUpplIes 

SO 78 Re'rigeration eqUIpment 
and supploes 

SO 81 Commercial machInes 
and equipmenl 

SO 82 Construcllon and minIng 
machInery and 
equIpment 

SO 83 Farm and gardBrl mao 
chinery and equipmentt 

SO 84 IndustrIal machontry 
and equipment 

50 85 Induslnal supplies 
SO 86 Professionat eqUIpment 

50 87 =~~1~ishment 
equipment and suppliest 

50 88 .. Transportation equip
ment and supploes. 
elcept motor ""hoc/est 

SO 93 Scrap and waste 
millenals 

SO 94 ~Iry. Mlches, 
diamonds and other 
precious stonea 

SO 99 Durable goods, n.e.c.· 

51 WIIo ...... Trade-
Nondurallle Goode 

51 11 Pnnbng and writing 

51 12 ~=MfY supplies 
51 13 Induslnal and pcHSOOnaI 

51 22 ~::' proprietaries 
and druggIsts' sundnes 

51 33 Piece FS (-
fabrics 

51 34 Notions and other dry 

51 36 = and boys' dotl1ing 
and IumIShl~ 

51 37 Women·s. chI ren's and 
infantl' cto!lling Ind 
accessories 

51 39 Footw.. 
51 41 G __ ~alli", 
51 42 FrozBrI 
51 43 Dairy products 
51 .. PouHry and poultry 

products 
51 45 Confectionery 
51 46 Fish and saafoods 
51 47 Mells and melll 

51 48 ~~i1Sanc:f 
51 

""98tab1n 
49 Grocenes and rei .. ., 

51 
produc:ts, n.e.c.' 

82 Conan 
51 53 GrlHl 
51 54 lnIestock 
51 59 Fatm·product r. 

materials. n .•. e.' 
51 61 ChemiCals and allIed 

51 71 ~m::m bulk st~ 
and terminals 

51 72 "'-trc4eum and petroleum 
products whoIeMlers. 
except bulk stations and 
termlnall 

51 81 Beer and ale 
51 82 Wines and dIstilled 

alcoholiC beooIefages 
51 91 Farm supploes 
51 94 Tobacco and tobacco 

products 
51 98 PI'nts. 'Nnishes lind 

51 
Supplo., . 

99 Nondurable goodI. 
n.e.c.' 

52 Sulld',. "a_laJa, 
HardWare, Garden . 
Suppll'. and MobIle 
HoIMDMIetII 

52 11 Lumber and other build
Ing materials dealerst 

52 31 Pliint. glass and 
wallpaper storest 

52 51 Hardware stores 
52 61 Relailnursanes. lawn 

and ~arden supply slores 
52 71 Mobile nome dealers 

53 Glnara' llerchandl .. S,_ 
53 11 Department stores 
53 31 Variety stores 
53 99 Miscellaneous general 

merchandise slorest 

54FoodSt_ 
54 11 Grocery stores 
54 22 Freezer and locker meat 

prQV1sioners , . 
54 23 Meal and fish (saa food) 

marl!.ts 
54 31 Fru~ stores and 

wgetable marl!el5 
54 41 Candy, nut and con· 

'ectoonery stores 
54 51 DaIry products slores 
54 62· Retail bakeries. bakIng 

and salling 
54 63 Retail bakBrl ... salhng 

only 
54 99 MIscellaneous food 

stores 

55 AutOll'iollwDM",. 
.nd GaaoI'", ServICe 
StatIoN . 

55 11 Motor ...tI,cI. de-*' 
(new and us.cll 

55 21 = =. dealers 
55 is; Auto and home SilppIy 

stores 
55 41GUoIine SIMCtI statoqns 
55 51 Boat deale!s • 
55 61 Rec:reatoonal and Utllrty 

trailer dealers 
5S 71 Motorcyde dealers 
5S 99 ~ulomot .... dealers. 

n •. c.'t 

,, __ -,::;:;""f"J 'I:+~~'W;i+U" t; ucz~r~ft.~;~~'\""""l'~.~l.;;; ;)-:\~~. .'.;~ ,;. ~j ~·ti-f~_·_· _'0" .. .:.:':_ ..• -
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51 Appa .... and 
Acc .. sory Sto .... 

58 II Men S and !XlyS' cloming 
~nd lUrT'lshlngs sloresT 

56 21 'Mlmen s ready·lo· ... at 
stores f 

56 31 'Mlmen's accessory and 
specialty Slores 

56 41 Ch,ldren'S and InfanlS 
·..ear stOrM 

56 5 I Family clothing slores 
58 61 Shoe slores 
56 81 Furn~ and fur shopS 
56 99 Miscellaneous apparel 

and accessory slores t 

57 Furniture. Home 
Furnishings and 
Equipment Sto ... 

57 12 Furrlllure slOrM 
57 13 Floor covenng slores 
57 14 Drapery. curtain and 

upholS:eIy slores 
57 19 Miscellaneous home 

lumlshlngs slores ~ 
57 22 Household appltance 

slOres 
57 32 RadIO and lelevlslOl1 

slOrM 
57 33 MUSK: stOrM 

58 Eatl~ and Drinkl~ 
Placn 

58 t 2 Eating places 
58 13 Dnnklng placeft 

(alcoholIC beWrages) 

5g MIac:eUlneou. ReIlH 
59 12 Drug stores and 

propnelary slOres 
59 21 Liquor slores 
59 31 Used merchandise 

slores 
59 41 Sporting goods slOres 

and bICycle shopS 
59 42 Book slores 
59 43 Slalionery slo(es 
59 .j.4 Jewelry Slores 
59 45 Hobby. loy and game 

shops 
59 46 Camera and photo

graphIC supply slOres 
59 47 Gift. no'oI811y and souvenir 

shopS 
59 46 Luggage and leamer 

goods slores 
59 49. Sewing. needlework and 

piece goods Slores 
59 8 I Mall order houses 
59 62 AutomaIJC merchandiSIng 

machine operalors 
59 63 Direct selling 

eslablishmef1ts 
59 82 Fuel and ice dealers. 

excepl luel all dealers 
and bonled gas dealers 

59 83 Fuel all dealers 
59 84 LIqUl~ed pelroleum gas 

59 92 ~~~~~ gas) dealers 
59 93 Cigar stores and slands 
59 94 News dealers and 

newsslands 
59 99 Miscellaneous relail 

stores. n.e.c,'t 

60 Banklnt 
60 00 Banks. n.e.c." 
60 11 Federal Reserve Banks 
60 22 Slate Banks. members of 

Ihe Federal Re_ 
Syslem 

60 23 State banks. noI mem
bers 01 me Federal 
Reserve System. insured 
by Ihe Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

60 24 Slale banks. noI mem· 
bers 01 the Federal 
ReseMt System. noI 
Insured by the Federll 
Deposit Insura~ 
CorpoIalion 

60 25 NaIionll banks. mem
bers 01 the Federal 
Reserw Syslem 

60 26 National banks. noI mem
berS 01 the Fllderai 
Reserve Syslem. insured 
by Ihe Federal Deposil 
Insurance Corporation 

60 27 Nallonal banks. noI 
Insured by the Federal 
DepoSit Insur~ 
Corporaliol'! 

60 28 Unincorporated private 
banks. noI Insured by 
the Federal Deposil 
Insurance corporation 

60 32 Mutual S<Wlngs banks. 
members 0/ the Federal 
Reserve System 

60 33 Mulual savings bankS. 
noI members of the 
Federal Re_ System. 
insured by the Federal 
Deposit Insurance 
CorporatiOn 

60 34 Mulual s<wings banks. 
not. insured by the 
Federal Deposit 
InsuraT1C8 Corporation 

60 42 State !'IondepoStt TrUst 
companies. memberS of 
the Federal ~ 
Syslem. Insured and 
1'IOI1·insured 

60 44 State noodeposit ttusI 
companies. not insured 
by Ih. Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation 

60 52 Foreign exchange estab
lishmentst 

60 54 Sale depoSit COITIIIII"iM 

·Nat~d .... tied.lI1doCat8llbyn .•. c. 

60 55 Cleanng t,ouse 
assoCIations 

60 56 Corpor allons 101' 
banking abroad 

60 59 EstabilShmenls pe!'orm
Ing 'uncllons closely 
-elated 10 depoSIt 
banking. n.e.c.'t 

., Ctwdlt Agene'" 
other thin aanks 

61 12 Rediscount and "nanc
'ng InStitullOns lor 
credit agencies (other 
than banks) nol pflmar
Ily asSOCiated With 
agncullural credit 

6 I 13 Rediscount and finanCing 
'nstltutlons lor credrt 
agencies (other than 
banks) pnmanly asso
claled wllh agflcullural 
credit 

61 22 Federal savings and 
loan assoclallons 

61 23 Slate savings and loan 
associatIOns. Insured 
by Ihe F!l(1eral Savings 
and Loan Insurance 
Corpol'atiOn 

6 t 24 Slate savingS and loan 
associatIOns. noIlnsured. 
memb8o"s 01 the Federal 
Home Loan Bank Syslem 

61 25 Slate savl!'QS and loan 
assoclallOns. not Insured. 
not members oI(~e 
Federal Home Loan 
Bank SVstem 

61 31 Agnculturai cAldit 
Institutions 

61 42 Fedefll credrt unlOlls 
61 43 Star. credit unlOllS 
61 4<\ InduSlnal loan com-

pan," noI engaged in 
deposrt banking 

61 45 Licensed small IoaII 
lenders 

61 46 Inslallm8t1l sales 
finance compan ies 

61 49 MlsceUaneous pe<$Onai 
credit InstitutionS 

61 53 Sho<1·lem1 IlUSlness 
cred,t InstitullOnSt 

61 59 Miscellaneous business 
credit Instltulionst 

61 62 Mortgage b;lt\kers and 
lOan correspondents 

61 63 Loan brokers 

52 Security Ind 
COmmodity Brok.,.. 
o.al.,.. Excllan9H> and 
Ser<~ 

62 11 Secunty brokers. 
dealerS. and flotation 
oornpanIH 

62 21 Com!!'OdrtY contracts 
brokers and dealers 

62 31 Secunty and commodity 
exChangH 

62 81 Se<W;es allied With the 
exchange 01 se<:tlflli •• 
01' conllT>Odlties 

S31n __ C.m-

63 1 1 LIla InSUlance 
63 21 Accident and health 

Insurarc. 
63 24 ~SQltaI and medical 

se<'loce pI_ 
63 31 Fire. manne and casually 

Insurance 
. 63 51 Surety companies 

63 6 I ·nlle Insurance 
63 71 PenSoOO. neOlith and 

wetfa .. IundS 
63 99 Insurance carTi_ 

n.e.c,'! 

84 In.urence AQ8n~ 
Broiler •• IIICI sery~ 

84 11 Insurance agentl. 
brokers. and serIIic:e 

&5 14 Operalors 01 dwellings 
other (han apartment 
buildings ' 

65 t 5 Operators 01 reSidential 
mobile home slles 

65 17 Lessors 01 rallread 
property 

65 19 Lessors 0)/ real property. 
n.e.c.'t 

65 31 Agef1ts. brok~. and 
managers 

65 4 t nile .il)slract companies 
65 52 SubdiViders and de'ol8l

opers. except cemelenas 
65 53 Cemelery subdiViders 

and d_lopers 

S4I COmbination. of Real 
Esta •• Insurlnce. Loan., 
Law Offic" 

66 1 1 Comblnahons 01 ",al 
eslate. ,nsuraTICII. 
loans. law offices 

67 Holding Ind Oih ... 
In .... tment Complnlft 

67 11 Holding companies 
67 22 Managemef1t Investment 

companies. open·end 
67 23 Managemef1t In .... stment 

companies. closed-end 
67 24 Unrt In .... stmef1t lr\Jsts 
67 25 Face·amount cer1llicate 

compant8S 
67 32 Educational. religIOUS. 

and chantable lrusts 
67 33 ll'usts. except educa

lional. religiOUS. and 
charrtabie . 

67 92 Od royalty companies 
67 93 Commodity lrading 

companies 
67 94 Palent a<mers and 

leSSOBt 
67 98 Real estate 1l1llflS1ment 

Ir\Jsts 
67 99 Investors. n.e.c.' 

70 33 Trallenng paries and 
camp SItes !or tranSients 

70 41 Organlzat;on hotels and 
lOdging houses. on 
meme&rshlp baslst 

n Personal Service. 
72 11 Power laundne,. lamlly 

and commercial 
72 12 Garment pressing and 

agents lor !aundnes 

72 
and dry cleaners 

13 linen supply 
72 I 4 Diaper setv1C8 
72 15 COln-operated laundnes 

and dry cleaM"9! 
72 16 Dry cleaning plants. 

except rug cleaning 
72 17 Carpet arid uphOlSlery 

72 
cleaning! 

18 Induslnal. launderers 
72 19 Laundry and garment 

saMces. n e.c.' 
72 21 PholographlC slUdiOS. 

POrtr<lltt 
72 31 Beauty shOpS 
72 41 Barber shOps 

Shoe repa" shops. shoe 72 51 
Shine panors and hal 
cleaning shopS 

72 61 Funeral iervlCe and 
cremalond 

72 99 Miscellaneous personal 
servlces t 

73 Busl". .. Servlc" 
73 I 1 AdvertISing agencies 
73 12 Ouldoor adve<tlslng 

seNlces 
73 13 Radio. lellllllSlOll and 

publlsher's adwtt'tlSing 
representativeS 

73 19 Ad...ertISlng. (1.e.c,' 
73 21 Consumer credit report. 

ing agencies. mercantile 
reporting agencies. and 
adjuslmenl and collec
tions aget'lCles t 

73 31 Direct mall advertiSIng 
services n 32 SIUepflnhng and photO
COPYing seMces 

73 33 Commercial phOtogra
phy. art and graphICS 

73 39 SlenographlC servICes; 
and rtiproductlOl'l 
serviceS, :n.8,c'-

73 41. Window cleaning 
73 ~2 DiSlnfechng and' 

exterminating serviCes 
73 49 Cleaning .and malOt. 

nance seo'Jlces to dwell
Ings and other bUildings. 
n.I.'c,' 

73 5 I News syndicales 
73 61 Employment agencies 
73 62 Temporary help supply 

serviCes 
73 69 Personnel supply 

serviCes. n • co' 
73 72 Compuler programming 

and am., sottweat 
SeNlces 

73 74 Data procesSIng services, 
73 79 Coml)\Jtllf ,elat'ld 

serv'cn~ " e c: 
73 91 Research and.develop

ment 'abOratones t ' 
73 92 Management. consulting. 

and puOIIC .relatlOl1S 
servICe, 

73. ,3 DetllC1l", agencies and 
, prorllCu ... services t 

. 73 94 EqUIpment ... ntal and 
leasing servICes' . 

73 95 pholofonlsnmv 
Iabo<al!)fles 

73 96 Tra.,lng stM1>P seN.cft 
73 97 Commercial (eslll'9 

Iabo<atOl1" 
13 .99 au_sa - ... 

." • co" , 

7S Automo-MI Repelr, 
Senlceea..s Oa'lI9" 

75 12 ~ CM renlal and 
'eASIng. ~~nverst 

75 13 Tnlet"..,tll and 'eaSIng; 
woIto.ouI <ltNe<i' 

75 19 l.Jtlllty ·trader aI'd reere
_ .. ~rental 
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75 23 Parking I0Il 
75 25 ParIIlng Itruc:IIns 
75 31 Top ana body f'IIIIIir 
~ 

75 34r ... retrwading IItId 
~orshoeM 

75 35 Paint shoeM 
75 38 'General lIU1omo1iW 

rwpair shops 
75 39 Automotive repair shopI. 

n .•. e: 
75 42 Car WIIShIIt 
75 49 Auromot ..... servicn. 

except repaIr and car 
wasnest 

75 MiaceltlMOllI Repelr 
S1rviCil 

76 22 Rildoo and televISIOn 
rwpair shops 

76 23 Refr'geration and air 
condItIonIng servICe and 
repaIr shops 

76 29 EleClr>C4Il and electronic 
repaIr shops. n.e.c."t 

76 31 WalCh. clock. and 
jewelry repair 

76 41 Reupholsfery and 
furnIture repaor 

76 92 WeldIng repaIr 
76 94 Armature rewIndIng 

shops 
76 99 Repaor shops and related 

serv~. n.e.c.' 

71 Molton I'IctInI 
71 13 Motion pic:lu,. produC' 

liOn. IXClPlIor telorlitrion 
71 14 Motion pic:I1n lind r.pe 

produdoon lor t ....... iOr! 
78 III SIMc:eI lllied 10 meliOr! 

pICIUtI produCtiOn 
71 23 Motion poctUl'l film 

71 24 ~~ dittribulion 
lor televisiOn 

78 29 Serviclsaliled to meloon 
poctu,. distribution 

78 32 MaliOn picture thealel'll. 
except drive-In 

78 33 on .... in meloon picIu,. 
tIIeaf8l'll 

79 AmUMmlnr Ind 
Reerllrion S1.viCltl, 
except MOIlon Plctu,.. 

79 I I Dance halls. studios . 
and schools 

79 22 Theatrocal producei'll 
(except mOllon pICtures) 
and miscellaneous 
theatrocal servi<:H 

79 29 Bands. orChestras. actOl'll 
and other entertainers 
and entertaInment groups 

79 32 Bill,ard and pool 
establoshments 

79 33 BowlIng alleys 
79 4 I Prolessional sports 

clubs and promo/erst 
79 48 RacIng. including track 

operatoorl 
79 92 PublIC golf courses 
79 93 Coin-operated amuse

ment devicIs 

79 96 Amusement PIN 
79 97 Mem~ship Ij)Ol1IInd 

recreation cIubI 
79 99 Amusement Ind _ 

aIiOn SIIVicIt. n .•. c.· 

10 Hell\tl S1rviCM 
110 11 0IIic:es 01 physici_ 
110 21 Offices 01 dInIlsts 
110 31 0IIic:es 01 ost~ 

physlc1ana 
80 41 OIIices 01 chlrt!prKlOl'll 
110 42 OIIices 01 optometrost. 
80 49 OIIices 01 health 

practilionenl. n .•. c.' 
80 51 Skilled nursing cw.. 

80 59 ~;~~I~ and persd " .. 
care facilolles. n.e.II: 

80 52 General medical a: \d 
surgIcal hosp,tals \' 

50 53 PSYChIatriC hospitals 
80 69 Specialty hospitals. 

except psychlatnc 
50 71 Medical laboralones 
80 72 Dantallaboratories 
80 61 OutpatIent care facilities 
80 91 Health and alloed 

servOC8$. n.e.c.' 

81 Letll S1rvlcll 
61 11 Legal Servoces 

q fducalloMl SIrvICM 
82 I 1 EiImInt/My lind 

~lChooIIt 
82 21 ~. u~ieI 

and pf'oMssianlf achooII 
82 22 JuniOr COIIIgft IIId 

tlChnic:al inltitut. 
82 31 UbrIrift IIId Infofmation 

cent.,. 
82 41 CoIrespondence schooII 
82 43 Dati processing schools 
82 44 Business and seaetarilf 

school. 
82 49 lIocaliOnal SChOols. 

except vocational nigh 
school •• n .•. c.· 

82 99 Schools and educational 
services. n.e.c:t 

83 Soclll SirvlCl1l 
B3 21 IndIVIdual {Ind family 

SOCIal services 
B3 31 Job traIn ing and 

1oOCaOOnii rwhabilotatiOn 
servocea 

B3 51 ChIld dly care servoces 
B3 6 I ReSIdential carw 
B3 99 Social SeMceS. n.e.c.' 

54 11 

54 21 

84 MUMUm., Art 
GI/llffll, BOIIn/celn 
Zoological Gln:tena 
Museums and art 
galleriest 
Arboreta. botanical. and 
zoologlClI gardenst 

• Nonprofit IIIcnblnlllp 
()rpnllltlOnl 

88 1 1 Busine .. ISsocialiantt 
88 21 ~ membership 

organizlloona 
88 31 Ubot uniOns and similar 

Iabof orpeniUliant 
88 41 Civic. SOCiII. lind 

frllotmallllOCiatiant 
Be 51 PoIiticIf organ.iatiOna 
Be 61 Reflgious arganizatiant 
Be 99 Nonprofit membershop 

organizlliona. n.e.c.'t 

81 PrlVlIiI HouH/IoIdI 
B8 11 Priwle households 

119 MIlCeltlneou. 
Service. 

69 11 Englneellng. arcMec
tural and surveyIng 
servIceS 

89 22 NoncommercIal educa· 
toonal. sclentoflc and 
research organizatIons 

89 31 AccountIng. auditIng and 
bookkeepIng services 

89 99 ServIces. n.8.c,'t 

98 rnru 99 5peclel 
98 00 ServIce bUSIness 
99 99 P.O. box locatIon 

~ .. 



Appendix C: Information Sources 

The Standard Industrial Classification System 

According to the United States Office of Management arid Budget, "The Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) system was developed for use in the classification of 
establishments by type of activity in which they are engaged; for purposes of 
facilitating the collection, tabulation, presentation and comparability in the 
presentation of statistical data. The SIC is intended to cover the entire field of 
economic activities. Each establishment is assigned an industry code on the basis 
of its primary activity, which is determined by its principal product or group of 
products produced or distributed, or services rendered." 

The SIC system is used by most public and private agencies that report economic 
data and statistics. A full listing of the SIC is included at the end of this 
appendix. A complete explanation of the SIC system is available in the SIC 
Manual, which should be available at the reference section of most business 
libraries. 

Standard Industrial Classification Manual. 1972 
Executive Office 0/ the President 
Office 0/ Management and Budget 
Stock # 4101-0060 

Department of Labor Information 

The Department of Labor publishes a wide variety of economic statistics. Of 
particular importance for evaluating potential PSPI industries is the wage and 
productivity data that is released regularly. Average weekly wage rates for all SIC 
industries are available in: 

Employment and Wages, Annual Averages, 1985 
United States Department of Labor 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
November 1986, Bulletin # 2272 
Pages 3 through 25 

o 
o 



Data that indicates the ratio of production workers to all workers for each SIC 
industry is available in: 

Productivity Measures for Selected Industries, 1984 
United States Department of Labor 
Bureau of Labor Statistics 
March 1986, Bulletin # 2256 
Pages 5 through 6 

Both of these publications should be available in the reference section. of a good 
business library. They are also for sale by: 

The Superintendent of Documents 
U.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, D.C. 20402 
(202) 275·3054 

Data Particular To Your State and County 

The U.S. Department of Commerce publishes economic data for each county of the 
United States. For each state they publish: 

County Business Patterns 
United States Department of Commerce 
Bureau of the Census 

This volume may be available at your library, but more likely you will have to 
order it from the Government Printing Office. 
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Appendix D: List of SIC Industries Identified as Potential PSPI'Candldates 

SIC CODE(S) 

0250 
2011 
2016-17 
2030-33 
2092 
2121 
2250-54 
2280-83 
2300-29 
2330~42 

2350-52 
2360-69 
2380-99 
2426 
2435-36 
2440-49 
2510-19 
?521 
3020-21 
3079 
3100-99 
3253 
3465-69 
3621 
3631-41 
3677 
3940 
3960-62 
4220-25 
4722 
4783 
5960-63 
7210 
7330-39 
3795 
7537 
7630 

INDUSTRY 

Poultry and Eggs 
Meat Packing 
Poultry and Egg Processing Plants 
Preserved/Canned Fruits and Vegetables 
Fresh or Frozen Packaged Fish 
Cigars 
Knitting MiHs 
Yarn and Thread Mills 
Men's Apparel 
Women's Apparel 
Hats 
Children's Apparel 
Miscellaneous Apparel 
Hardwood Flooring 
Hardwood Veneer and Plywood 
Wood Containers 
Household 'Furniture 
Wood Office Furniture 
Rubber and Plastic Footwear 
Miscellaneous Plastic Products 
Leather and Leather Products 
Ceramic Wall and Floor Tile 
Metal Stamping 
Motors and Generators 
Household Appliances 
Electric Coils and Transformers 
Toys 
Costume Jewelry 
Warehousing 
Passenger Transportation Arrangement 
Packing and Crating' 
Non-store Retailers 
Laundry Cleaning and Garment Service 
Copying/Reprod uction 
Photo-finishing 
Paint Shops 
Watch, Clock. Jewelry Repair 

. r 

-0 
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Appendix E: Sample Letter to Contact 

Dear Contact: 

We are conducting a research project for the National Institute of Justice on an 
innovative and exciting concept in the field of criminal justice~ We want to see if private 
industry and correctional facilities can form mutually beneficial alliances to employ a 
prison-based labor force. 

We would like your help in determining what business leaders like yourself would need to 
know in order to evaluate the costs and benefits of a prison-baseo lahar force for their 
companies. We would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you for an interview 
lasting about forty-five minutes to discuss your reactions to this idea. 

As you probably know, many prisons have industries in which prisoners can be employed. 
However, most prisoners have limited work experience while incarcerated and almost no 
opportunity to learn the skills that would allow them to function effectively in a work 
setting outside of prison. 

At the same time, many businesses have a need for labor that may be hard to fill within 
their communities because of low unemployment, erratic demand for labor, unusual 
demands in terms of time, or because of a number of other conditions. 

We want to assess whether and how these two problems can be put together to form an 
opportunity. We have asked you to help us because you are a key decision maker in a 
company which we think might be most like those who would benefit from this concept. 

I will be in your area the week of __ . I will be calling you during the week of __ to 
arrange an appointment. I hope that we will be able to meet -- your opinions are very 
valuable to us. 

Sincerely, 

Your Name 

nl.._~_--_--------------'---'----



Appendix F: Successful PSPI Cases 

ARIZONA 

In 1981, under Governor Bruce Babbitt, the Arizona Department of Corrections 
established Arizona Correctional Enterprises (ARCOR). In doing so, the state not 
only authori'zed the operation of private sector prison industries, it created a policy 
board composed of private sector representatives to deal with the issues of these 
enterprises. 

ARCOR, in turn, licensed ROBE - Resident Operated Business Enterprises. This 
association was, made up of small businesses owned by prisoners. Association 
members were required to pay rent and utilities and a membership fee (two percent 
of their sales revenue). By January 1983, 52 ROBE's were in business inside 
Arizona prisons, employing 103 inmates in 13 categories of handicraft and service
oriented businesses. 

Probably the greatest success story of Arizona's private sector prison industry's 
history is the involvement of Best Western International, Inc. in the program. In 
1981, the company needed a readily available work force of trained telephone 
reservations agents to handle the overflow of phone calls for room reservations 
during peak call volume periods and on holidays and weekends. They approached 
the Arizona Center for Women (ACW) and about six months later, ACW inmates 
were booking Best Western rooms for guests calling from throughout the country. 

The ACW center operates from 5 a.m. to midnight or as needed. Reservations 
agents work twenty to forty hours per week and are supervised by Best Western 
operations manager and three Best Western supervisors. Employees at ACW are 
subject to the same policies and job requirements as the rest of Best Western's staff. 
Starting salaries are the same as those for reservations agents at the main center: 
$4.50 per hour with an increase of up to 12 percent after nine months. ACW 
agents are also eligible for Best Western employee incentive programs. 

Since start-up in 1981, Best Western has hired more than 175 women at ACW. The 
company also has hired fifty of its ACW employees upon their release from prison. 
Policies have been adjusted to treat post-release as a lateral transfer rather than as 
a new hire, thus preserving benefits earned prior to release. Twenty-four former 
ACW reservations agents currently are working at Best Western headquarters. Nine 
have been promoted to clerical positions in marketing, membership administration, 
and reservations. 

Largely because of the manner in which Best Western has managed this operation, 
it represents one of the most positive illustrations of the potential of PSPI. The 
reservations center serves a demonstrable purpose for the company; Best Western 
staff have made a conscious commitment totreatin8 inmate workers as employees 
in every sense. Institution management has recognized the value of the program 
and has taken the necessary steps to ensure its success. Many inmates 'hope for a 
Best Western job before release. In short, the institutiol)al climate is positively 
affected by the preseilce of the center and the opportunities it offers. 



MINNESOTA 

The involvement of the private sector with the Minnesota Department of 
Corrections has taken the form of various subcontracting relationships, through 
which the department's own diversified line of goods andcservices has been sold on 
the open market. The most extensive of these private sector-prison relationships 
was the disk drive assembly plant sponsored by Control Data Corporation (CDC). 

Magnetic Peripherals, Inc., a subsidiary of CDC, was manufacturing disk drives 
using a rapidly changing process technology. Given .the uncertainties inherent in 
such a market, the company wanted to buffer its work force through the use of 
supplemental contractors whose workers would not be severely inconvenienced if 
production were interrupted from time to time. CDC decided to use inmate 
workers for this process because of the flexibility inherent in such a labor force. 

CDC provided technical assistance to MCI in setting up the plant, which was 
located in vacant industrial space inside the prison, and trained the Mel civilian 
supervisory crew and inmate work force in the assembly process. Initially, the 
plant employed fifty workers producing disk drives. In later years of the contract 
the production of wire harnesses was added, employment levels rose to a high of 
150, and the purchase order between MCI and the company called for sales of up 
to $2.5 million per year. The project was certified under P.L. 96-157 by Bureau of 
Justice Assistance, and workers earned wages ranging from $3.35 to $5.96 per hour. 

Minnesota is generally regarded as the foremost exponent of the involvement of 
the private sector in correctional 'industries. It has the longest unbroken tradition 
of serving private sector markets. In fact, four institutions in the state rely 
heavily on private sector involvement. 

The Control Data shop represents a major success story. In contrast to most other 
correctional agencies, Minnesota's industrial program is highly decentralized, with 
each institution largely respollsible for the success of its own industrial activities, 
including those iniirolving the private sector. There has been limited departmental 
planning, and each institution has developed its own objectives and methods of 
implemen ta tion. 
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KANSAS 

In 1979, a Missouri-based sheet metal company, Zephyr Products Inc., was 
purchased by Fred Braun, a Kansas entrepreneur who moved the company to 
Leavenworth, Kansas. Zephyr Products now produces a diverse line of sheet metal 
goods with an all-inmate, co-ed work force employed by the company. 

Zephyr's inmate employees are expected to become proficient in the company's 
entire production process. Workers acquire skills in six basic metal fabrication 
operations. Zephyr management insists that workers become familiar with the 
entire process rather ~han specialize in one area because of the beBef that these 
general skills will improve prisoners' chances of obtaining metal fabrication jobs 
upon release from prison. 

In certain key respects Zephyr represents the antithesis of the type of industry that 
should consider a prison-based cooperative venture. To be profitable, sheet metal 
job shops like Zephyr require a stable, long-term core of highly skilled employees 
able to adjust productively and efficiently to changing design and production 
demands. The typical American prison would be hard pressed to supply a steady 
pool of highly skilled welders who could quickly and efficiently adapt to frequent 
changes in. product line and production processes. 

In January 1985 Fred Braun decided to apply the lessons learned from his first 
prison-based enterprise and he opened a second plant adjacent to Zephyr Products. 
Heatron, Inc. which manufactures a standardized line of industrial heating devices, 
employs a mixed labor f.orce of civilians from Leavenworth and prisoners from the 
Kansas Correctional Institution at Lansing who are paid $3.60 per hour. In 1986 
the company had sales of $1.6 million. 

In 1987, inmate-employees of both Zephyr and Heatron began par~icipating in the 
company's employee stock option plans. As such, they became the first inmates to 
become eligible for this kind of benefit program. 

- from Work in American Prisons: 
The Private Sector Gets Involved, CJA 

D 



Appendix G: Barriers to Implementation 

During the interviews, the business people with whom we spoke raised numerous 
objections to the PSPI concept. These objections can be grouped into three types: 
substantive, managerial and internal. The substantive objections are a result of the 
very nature of the manufacturing process employ~d and thus will be very difficult 
to overcome. The managerial objections question the ability of a prison based 
work force and management team to deliver quality goods in a reliable fashion. 
These objections could be overcome by demonstrating that other PSPI programs 
have performed well. 

The final class of objections anticipated internal company reaction to the 
implementation of a PSPI program. Due to their internal nature, such objections 
must be handled by the company mangers with assistance from corrections 
officials. 

Substantive Objections 

We use a fully integrated manufacturing process therefore no one piece of the 
process could be moved into a prison. 

The manufacturing equipment we use is proprietary or very expensive therefore 
we cannot afford to move it into a prison. 

Our manufacturing process is tightly regulated by OSHA or the EPA; 
manufacturing within a prison is not practical. 

Managerial Ob jections 

We are very concerned about the dependability of supply that a PSPI program 
could offer. What recourse would we have if the prison failed to meet its 
commi tmen ts? 

How could we discipline inmates in a prison environment? 

The loginics and expense of shipping material to and from the prison would create 
added problems and .raise costs., 

We do not believe that a PSPIproject could meet the standards of quality that we 
require of our other suppliers. 

We are very concerned about the potential difficulties of doing business with a 
highly structured bureaucracy. 



Internal Objections 

We are concerned that our customers will react negatively if they discover that 
prison inmates arc part of our manufacturing process. 

We doubt that we could find a supervisor who would agree to work in a prison 
environment. If we could find one, weare uncertain that he could handle such a 
difficult situation. 

OUf existing work force would oppose a PSPI program because they would view it 
as directly or indirectly taking work away from them. 

i( 
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Appendix H: Methodology 

In our research we established a set of guidelines which sought to approximate the 
attributes of successful PSPI projects. As a way of grouping industries we used the 
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) system. This system was developed by the 
United States government and has been in use for many years. It groups service 
and manufacturing industries into a 1,450 different classifications each of which 
has its own number or code. See Appendix B for a listing of SIC industries. Use 
of this classification system is helpful because it is very complete and various 
government agencies compile statistics based on the groupings. 

Beginning with the SIC listings, we eliminated those industries which we believed 
could not feasibly be operated in a prison environment. This criteria eliminated 
three broad groups of industries: 

- retail stores/financial institutions/personal services 
- very large manufacturing operations (steel, petroleum) 
- agriculture and livestock operations. 

To determine which of the remaining industries had a need for low skilled labor 
we used wage rates as a basis for comparison. In most cases, low skilled labor 
forces receive lower wages than highly skilled labor forces. We used this tendency 
to determine which industries relied primarily on low skilled labor. The 
Department of Labor tabulates average weekly wage rates for all SIC industries. 
Our review of this information determined that industries with average wage rates 
of less than $300 a week comprised the lower 8% of the industries listed. We used 
this $300 a week rate as an upper bound for industries which rely on low skilled 
labor forces. All industries with wage rates below this weekly rate were included 
in our list of potential PSPI clients. 

The degree of labor intensity in a particular industry was determined in a similar 
fashion. The Department of Labor regularly tabulates the number of production 
and non-production workers employed in each SIC gtoup. Across all industrial 
classifications, production workers as a percentage of total workers averaged 75%. 
This measure had a very narrow range, and only 22% of the industries listed had a 
production worker to total worker ratio of greater than 80%. We used this 80% 
figure as a lower bound for industries with high labor intensity. All those 
industries with production worker to total worker ratios of greater than 80% were 
added to the list of potential PSPI industries. 

Using SIC statistics and data, we could' not approximate an industry's tendency to 
use alternative sources of labor. We did, however, obtain information from job, 
shops, temporary employment agencies and individuals who advise companies on 
off -shore operations. Tl,te industries that were moving offshore could be clearly 
grouped into three categories: apparel, electronic· assembly and toys. For all three 
groups the reason for moving offshore was the abundance of low skilled labor and· 
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the low wage rates found in other countries. The information we obtained from 
temporary agencies did not clearly indicate that certain industries used these 
services more than others. 

By elimin.ating those industries which were inappropriate for a prison environment, 
and then applying the above guidelines to the remaining industries, we were able 
to reduce the number of industries from the original 1,450 to a much more 
manageable 133 (see Appendix 0 for the final list of industries). Given these 
industries, we then went to the next step of choosing which companies within these 
industries we wished to contact. 

Company Selection 

For both states, North Carolina and Connecticut, we selected companies from those 
listed in the state Directory of Manufacturers. As mentioned in the body of this 
report, we had two criteria in choosing companies: size and location. We only 
chose companies that had over 200 employees and that were .located in proximity to 
a prison. In order to facilitate the interview process, we attempted to choose 
companies that were in a common geographic area. In South Carolina we 
concentrated on the Greenville - Spartanburg area and in Connecticut most of our 
interviews were in the Stamford - Waterbury - Hartford corridor. 
Letters requesting an interview (Appendix E) were sent to 41 companies in 
Connecticut and 27 companies in South Carolina. 

A week after the letters were sent we began the process of phoning to arrange for 
an interview appointment. The response to the 68 letters we sent were as follows: 

30% agreed to an interview 
26% refused to be interviewed 
34% would not return our calls / could not be reached 
10% were not at the company in question 

The interviews were conducted by two members of the consulting firm, Criminal 
Justice Associates. An interview protocol was established to insure that both 
interviewers would conduct the interviews in a similar fashion. The interviews 
were designed to: 

1. Explain the PSPI concept. 
2. Investigate the labor force that the company was currently using and 

determine any problems. 
3. Explore the manager's reaction to PSPI. 
4. Determine the barriers to implementation of a PSPI project. 



Appendix I: List of Individuals with Experience and Expertise In PSPI 

This report is intended to augment any personal contacts or informal networks 
which may be available to a correctional agency in its effort to promote 
substantial private sector involvement in its prison industries. The value of such 
networks can not be underestimated. With this in mind, the following list of 
individuals with experience and expertise in private sector prison industries is 
offered as a resource to the reader. 

Fred Mills 
Ad ministra tor 
Free Venture Industries 
Dept./Youth Authority 
4241 Williamsbourgh Dr. 
Sacramento, CA 95823 
(916) 427-6682 

Richard L. Christ 
Industry Director 
MCF-STW 
Box 55 
Stillwater, MN 55082 
(612) 779-2724 

Harry Lichy 
Program Director 
Hennepin Cty. ACF 
1145 Shenandoah Dr. 
Plymouth, MN 55447 
(612) 475-4237 

Lynn Lodmell 
Program Adm. 
Class 1 Industries 
P.O. 9699 MS-FN 61 
Olympia, WA 98504 
(206) 753-4001 

George E. Sexton 
CJA, Inc. 
48 E. Chestnut Hill 
Phila., PA 19118 
(215) 247-1390 

Mel Johnson 
Deputy Director 
Dept./Corrections 
2373 Old Penitentiary 
Boise, 10 83712 
(208) 334-5310 

Marilyn Wilken 
Asst. Director 
Dept./Corrections 
1699 W. Adams 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 
(602) 255-5786 

Marilyn Allen 
Industry Developer 
Strafford Cty. Cor. 
P.O. Box 799 
Dover, NH 03820 
(603) 742-3310 

Howard Skolnik 
Asst. Director 
Dept./Prisons 
2770 S. Ma.ryland Pkwy. 
.414 
Las Vegas, NV 89518 
(702) 486-6491 

Thomas Albrecht 
Nil 
633 Indiana, NW 
Washington, DC 20531 
(202) 272-6040 

Jack Porter 
Vice President 
Crea ti ve En terprises 
P.O. Box 5 
3100 Wilson Ave. 
Leavenworth, KS 66048 
(913) 651·3890 

Don Lincoln 
Superintendant 
Cornhusker State Ind. 
P.O. Box 94661 
Lincoln, NE 68509 
(402) 471-4597 

Richard Clasby 
Asst. Director 
Utah Corr. Ind. 
P.O. Box 850 
Draper, UT 84020 
(801) 571-9269 

Tom To,,{,nsend 
Director 
Corree. Industries 

. 340 Laurier W., 3 Fl. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada KIA OP9 
(613) 9960 3753 

Louise Lucas 
BJA 
633 Indiana, NW 
Washington, I)C .20531 
(202) 272-4605 




